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This issue of the Quarterly is 
dedicated to the sciences and engi
neering at Wilkes University. It 
highlights several of our scientist and 
engineering alumni who have carried 
their Wilkes education out into 
distinguished careers. They are 
representatives of thousands of alumni 
who have received a disciplined, caring, and demanding education from 
Wilkes faculty, experienced hands-on research opportunities, and enjoyed a 
broad-based liberal arts education preparing them for positions of leader
ship in their fields of specialization. In time we hope to have alumni 
directories for each of the major professional areas as we have done for 
physicians. In the meantime, we are using the Quarterly to give a quick 
portrait of Wilkes alumni in several fields, suggesting thereby the range of 
accomplishments of our graduates. By their fruits ye shall know them. We 
think that the alumni highlighted in this issue give witness to the quality of 
a Wilkes education.

This number of the Quarterly also describes in some detail the opportu
nities for students now at Wilkes in the various scientific and engineering 
majors, including observations from the chairs of the different departments 
and descriptions of the laboratory facilities at Wilkes. This issue follows 
two recent Quarterly issues that have highlighted alumni from the humani
ties and from business and economics.

I want to thank all those alumni who have joined, over the past months, 
to help us achieve our S23 million goal for the WILKES TOMORROW 
campaign. We are S500.000 short of the goal and have until December 31, 
1991, to raise the full amount. Those of you who have volunteered to help 
solicit support from your fellow alumni are deserving of particular gratitude 
from those of us at Wilkes who are working hard to build long-term support 
from the alumni upon which Wilkes’s future depends. The percentage of 
alumni contributing to Wilkes, while still low compared to our nearest 
competitors, has risen substantially during the WILKES TOMORROW 
campaign with the efforts of many, many people. To those of you who 
have not yet been approached or not yet given. I hope you will seriously 
consider a gift that begins a pattern of annual support of your alma mater.

I trust that all friends and alumni who read this Quarterly will gain a 
sense of pride and pleasure at the evidence that Wilkes Works through its 
present faculty, students, and programs as well as through its alumni

Christopher N. Breiseth

From his roots in the Wyoming Valley and his two-year pre-engineering degree from Wilkes, Dr. 

Charles A. Sorber has moved ahead to lead an engineering school that’s nearly as big as Wilkes 
University in its entirety.

Yet Sorber has not lost his loyalty to Wilkes. He serves both on the University Council which 
advises senior administration and on the Engineering Advisory Board.

A native of Hanover Township and an outstanding athlete, Sorber chose Wilkes over other 
scholarship offers because other schools didn’t want their football players majoring in anything difficult 
— like engineering.

He already knew he wanted to be an engineer. “I was fairly good at math and physics and I like 
to be creative and build things — make things happen. It’s exciting.”

After completing the two-year program here, he earned his undergraduate engineering degree from 
Pennsylvania State University in 1961 andjoined the Army—just in time for the Berlin crisis. He spent 
four years in Europe, working as a public health engineer for the Army, and returned home ready to try 
research.

He earned his M.S. at Penn State in 1966, then rejoined the Army, doing environmental hygiene 
engineering. The Army also sent him to the University of Texas at Austin to complete his Ph.D. He 

directed a research and development lab for the Army from the time he completed his Ph.D. in 1969 
until 1973 and then “began a second life in academe.”

At the University of Texas at Austin, he directed a research center, did some teaching and 
stumbled accidentally into academic administration. From there he moved to associate dean at UT 

Austin.
In 1986, he became dean of the engineering school at the University' of 

Pittsburgh.
“I’ve spent progressively less time in the practice of engineering as I’ve had 

more administrative responsibilities,” he said. “But I still teach a course each year 
and lead an active research group of students and faculty.” He rounds out his 
career doing consulting work.

His love for engineering has only grown stronger over the years. “Engineer
ing and technology are the things that make the society we live in move. It would 
be a very strange society without it.”

Rarely do engineers get credit for the advances in the quality of life. 
Instead, they get the blame if something goes wrong, he said. People talk about 
the engineers’ failures in the space shuttle disaster or collapsing bridges. While 
engineers got some credit when newer buildings survived the San Francisco 
earthquake of 1989, Sorber said, people in general didn’t praise the engineering.

“They expected the buildings to stand,” he said.
That’s as it should be.
It’s the engineers’ job "to take basic knowledge and do something 

I with it.”
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CONTINUUM OF EXCELLENCE

Ralston S. Robertson, Ph.D.
Two-year Engineering program, 1970
Section Head, Millimeter-Wave Subsystems
Hughes Aircraft Co., Canoga Park, California

Still believing that Hughes Aircraft Company made airplanes 

when he joined the company in 1972. Dr. Ralston Robertson was 
quick to learn that Hughes specializes in advanced electronics.

While Hughes underwrote his master’s program at the Uni
versity of California as a Hughes Master’s Fellow, he worked 
throughout the company.

After earning his master’s he was assigned to the missile 
systems group, developing power amplifiers for the Phoenix 
missile. He was again named a Hughes Fellow and earned his 
Ph.D. in 1984 from the University of California. When Hughes 
created a millimeter wave subsystem section within the radar lab 
of the Hughes Missile Systems Group, Robertson became its 
leader. He is an internal research and development program 
manager for an advanced millimeter-wave radar.

Robertson has co-authored papers in the field of microwave 
and millimeter-wave oscillators, transmitters, antennas, radar 
transceiver subsystems and millimeter-wave radar systems.

A native of Plains, Robertson came to Wilkes from Wyo
ming Seminary when Wilkes had only a two-year pre-engineer
ing program. Active on campus, he served as president of the 
Engineering club, received the chemistry award and served on the 
student government.

After leaving Wilkes, Robertson completed his undergradu
ate degree in electrical engineering at Lafayette College in Easton 
where he graduated magna cum laude in 1972. He is a senior 
member of the I.E.E.E., and a member of Eta Kappa Nu electrical 
engineering honor society, Tau Beta Pi engineering honor society 
and Phi Beta Kappa.

He holds one patent with a second pending.
Robertson serves on the Wilkes Engineering Advisory Board 

because “it’s a good engineering school” and "I want to give some
thing back.” He especially praised the Wilkes electromagnetics 
laboratory facilities.

Problem solving for corporate and customer questions and 

characterization of products bring daily challenges for John 
Macur, who leads the microscopy group for Allied-Signal’s 
corporate research laboratory.

“If the company or a customer has problems with our products, we have to solve them,” said Macur. The customer might 
complain of difficulties using nylon film from Allied; Macur’s lab responds by identifying the contaminant and helping the 
customer learn where it was introduced into the product. “Often we get a finished product and it may not be our material that’s 

causing the problem at all.”
Allied, based in Morristown, New Jersey, has three 

major units — an aerospace unit, an automotive sector and 
an engineered materials sector, with corporate laboratories 
serving all three. His expertise includes optical, scanning 
electron and transmission electron microscopy.

With Macur’s assistance, Wilkes now offers scanning 
and transmission electron microscopy classes and experi
ence to undergraduates — Allied donated a scanning elec
tron microscope to the university — but Macur didn't get 
interested in microscopy until graduate school. With a 
bachelor’s and master’s degree in physics, he turned to 
materials science for his Ph.D. at Syracuse in 1979. And 
with his study of materials science, he began heavy use of 
transmission electron microscopy.

He joined Allied as a scientist in 1975, using their 
scanning electron microscopes. The change from graduate 
school to Allied opened a wide new horizon. As a graduate 
student, he had worked primarily with thin film metal. At 
Allied, he works with metals, ceramics, polymers and other 
materials. “I get to know many different kinds of samples. 
It’s a very diverse kind of field.”

Although it’s not a research job, Macur’s problem 
solving skills involve him in many research projects. If one 
sector of the company is developing a ceramic composition, 
Macur’s lab would help by characterizing the microstruc
ture allowing the research team to refine it for their project. 
“We try to tell them what they’ve made," he said.

Macur said he prefers his problem solving role to 
straight research. “In basic research, you have very similar 
components from day to day. I work with everything the 
company makes.” One day may be devoted to an investi
gation of why a brake component didn’t work properly, the 
next to why a food wrap leaked and the following working 
with metallic glass.

The variety itself, plus his leadership role in the group, 
“allows me to see more of problems as a whole, rather than 
one specific point."

His wife, Diane Wilson Macur, is a 1970 Wilkes 
graduate and is now managing a townhome development 
sales office in New Jersey.

John Macur, Ph.D.
Physics, Bachelor’s 1969, Master’s 1971
Research Group Leader
Allied-Signal, Morristown, New Jersey

Harrison and his wife, Kay wh< 
Alexander, 14, and Nicholas, 11.
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“T± think I m a good teacher, 
and I learned that at Wilkes,” 
said Dr. George C. Harrison, a 
professor of computer science 
at the University of Norfolk in

George C. Harrison, Ph.D.
Mathematics, 1969
Professor of Computer Science
University of Norfolk, Virginia

Virginia. “They gave me an education—so much more than just technical training." 
He came to Wilkes as a mathematics major, but “Richard Sours got me 

interested in being a research mathematician and all the other wonderful professors 
convinced me that this was a career I could enjoy.”

A native of Honesdale. Harrison had sampled the Wilkes campus when he tried 
out for district band. He returned to take the tests required to receive Veteran’s Ad
ministration educational funds. By the time he was ready to choose acollege. Wilkes 
topped his list — and it had the strong mathematics department he wanted.

Following in Sours’ footsteps, he went directly to a Ph.D. program at the Uni
versity of Virginia, completed his doctorate in 1973 and began teaching at Norfolk 
State that year.

In 1984, Norfolk State, a predominantly black school, had the opportunity to 
apply for grants to offer computer science courses. Harrison volunteered to return 
to graduate school and earned a master’s in computer science at Old Dominion Uni
versity. Since that time he has been a professor of computer science at Norfolk.

“I had stopped doing math research because it was so far away from what we 
were teaching. But in computer science we have undergraduates doing research.”

Harrison has won grants from the National Science Foundation and the U.S. 
Army and is currently doing contract work for McDonnell Douglas in the field of 
software engineering and neural networks that simulate learning and recall.

Enjoying his reminiscences about Wilkes, Harrison mentioned great professors 
including Boyd Earl, Bing Wong, Joe Salsburg, Jim DeCosmo and Tom Richards 

so dedicated that he taught Harrison’s class rather than go to the hospital after 
eing it \ a car. And Millie Gittins in the bookstore “was a mother to everybody.”

Active in Cue and Curtain and Interdormitory Council, Harrison also recalled 
how the hvtng areas in Pickering got their names - Roosevelt for a student who did 
school yea“ lmpersonations and Grissom for the astronaut killed during their

At Wtlkes, the personalities made so much difference, he said.

to is a Spanish teacher, have two sons, George

F the batten' that powers the cardiac pace- 
Alan Schneider, Ph.D.

Chemistry, 1963 work environ'"’’ his chemistry competence to
Chief Scientist, Catalyst Research Co. and safety of people on the job
Owings Mills, Maryland and off

A 1963 graduate of Wilkes, Schneider had a fresh Ph.D. from Alfred ' " hen he WdS h‘red by

Catalyst Research, which is now a division of Mine Safety

in just a few months unless it’s recharged and the flashlight will last only a year or so, the pacemaker bat ery 

needed a minimum life expectancy of 10 
years.

He developed the tiny battery that 
stores a great deal of energy and releases 
it slowly over a long time span without 
consuming itself. After 10 years, the 
battery’ still operates at 90 per cent or 
more of its original power, he said.

His invention has taken him to cardi
ologists’ conventions around the world 
where he has explained its use and fea
tures. And he has met the world’s first 
cardiac pacemaker user, who is still liv
ing.

Other patents involve sensors to 
detect toxic gases in the work environ
ment and to monitor oxygen levels in a 
patient’s blood while under anesthesia.

The toxic gas monitor detects carbon 
dioxide, chlorine and hydrogen sulfide 
before they reach fatal levels. The oxy
gen monitoring system uses a finger clip 
that measures oxygen by shining a light 
through the finger.

Wilkes prepared him to be a scien
tist, Schneider said. A Wilkes-Barre 
native, he chose Wilkes because it was 
close and offered the financial aid he 
needed. He knew he wanted to be a 
scientist when he arrived, but had no 
specific plans in mind. Choosing chem
istry, he found a mentor in Dr. Ralph 
Rozelle and found himself “trained as a 
professional — ready for either industry’ 
or graduate school.”

Schneider has three children. Chris
topher, 24. Eric. 22 and Linda. 18.
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Steven Forst, Ph.D.
Biology, 1974
Assistant Professor of Biology
University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee

Gregory Hollis, Ph.D.
Biology, 1974
Research Group Leader
Merck, Sharp & Dohme, Rahway, New Jersey

'ON

Steven Forst, Ph.D.
and off, causing the DNA to adjust to the new situation. 
“It’s a basic process, both in normal cells and in a 
disease state,” he said. Cancer, for instance, is simply 
turning genes on in an abnormal way.

His current research has earned him two prestig
ious grants — the $175,000 Milwaukee Foundation 
Shaw Scientist Award and a $500,000 grant from the 
National Institutes of Health.

At Wilkes, Forst worked as a resident assistant and 
as a volunteer taking troubled youths for outdoor expe
riences during his undergraduate years.

His Wilkes training in how to do research has 
proved invaluable, he said. “Independent research, 
where I identified the problem and designed the study 
— the opportunity to do independent study with very 
good support from a multitude of professors — was a 
good foundation." He hopes that his teaching of under
graduate microbiology and graduate specialty courses 
will also help “provide students with an understanding 
of the excitement of research.”

Recalling his own undergraduate days, Forst espe
cially appreciated the role of Dr. Lester Turoczi for his 
biology studies and of Dr. Charlotte Lord for helping 
appreciate literature and life.

Forst and his wife, Susan, also a microbiology 
professor, have two children, Emily, 6, and Daniel, 4.

(jregory Hollis, who joined Merck, 

Sharp & Dohme in April, has made a ca
reer of “looking for cures for human dis
eases.”

From his graduate schools days, 
through post-doctoral fellowships at the National Institutes of Health and Harvard, to a research post at NIH and fel
low status at Monsanto, Hollis has been pan of research groups “that have made fundamental discoveries that 
advanced science,” he said.

They have developed “insights about how the human body responds to pathogens and about fundamental 
mechanisms of cancer.”

Graduating from Wilkes summa cum laude in 
1974, Hollis moved into a Ph.D. program in bio
chemistry at Johns Hopkins University, studying 
the enzymes of DNA repair. Earning his Ph.D. in 
1980, he began his post-doctoral fellowship at the 
National Institutes of Health, studying immuno
globulin gene structure and expression; then moved 
to Harvard University where he pursued the rela
tion of chromosomal translocation to malignancy.

From there, he earned the opportunity to start 
his own lab at NIH’s National Cancer Institute, 
where he continued his studies of chromosomal ab
normalities.

He joined Monsanto as a senior fellow in 1987. 
working to create transgenic mice to model human 
diseases. By working with the DNA, he is able to 
change the genum of the mouse so it more closely 
resembles a human, allowing a better test for the 
therapeutic value of pharmaceutical agents in treat
ing human diseases.

At Merck, Sharp & Dohme. he will direct a re
search group in cellular and molecular biology.

Hollis believes Wilkes has been an essential 
part of his career. The liberal arts background gave 
him the skills to interact well with colleagues and 
the small size gave him the opportunities to be 
involved. Moreover, the close association with 
faculty in the sciences helped him learn to think 
rather than simply to memorize facts.

The winner of Wilkes's Distinguished Young 
Alumnus Award in 1988, he has recently been 
named to the advisory’ board for the School of 
Science and Engineering.

Hollis and his wife, Jeannine, also a molecular 
geneticist, have one son. Matthew, 15 months.

NUUM
.

“Networkingandcommunications are the emerging lechnolo- 
gies o!'the 90s - the cutting edge in the computer mdustry, satd 

Emi?ha“m you’ll find him. “Integrating the business envi

ronment through network based distributed computmg - tt s an 
exciting place ‘“^^^^nt-teacher ratio and was impressed

Emilio Marianelli
Engineering, 1973
Senior Engineering Manager 
Digital Equipment Corp. 
Salem, New Hampshire

An Old Foree native. Marianelli chose Wilkes because of the at

Marianelli said he "wouldn't trade it for anything.
Upon graduation, Marianelli became an engineer with 

NCR Corporation. During his eight years there, Marianelli 
did graduate work in engineering at Ohio University and 
earned an MBA degree from Wheeling College in West Vir
ginia.

His contributions at NCR in the field of systems engi
neering were “very visible." he said, and he was recruited 
away by Digital Equipment Corporation.

Now supervising 60 people on two continents (in New 
Hampshire and in Valbonne. France), Marianelli said he 
does more managing than engineering. But he reached his 
current position because of his work in computer system 
integration and performance characterization. He is cur
rently working on integrating and characterizing complex 
networks that link various technologies, such as Ethernet, 
token ring, and fiber optics, keeping all optimized and ensur
ing that these new technologies don’t degrade the perform
ance of the existing network. His group is also involved in 
a new area of network performance modeling called distrib
uted systems capacity planning, which deals with predicting 
the behavior of networks involving thousands of computers.

Recognizing the value of his Wilkes background, Mari- 
anelli has worked in several ways to help his alma mater. He 
is a member of the Engineering Steering Committee, he has 
spoken to engineering symposia on campus and he was in
strumental in getting Digital Equipment Corporation to 
make a significant donation of computer equipment to 
Wilkes.

“I”m still very’ proudof that school.” he said, addingthat 
he would like to see an increased computer focus and would 
like to create a co-op experience for Wilkes students and a re
search partnership between Wilkes and Digital. “Wilkes 
generates high quality students."

Marianelli and his wife, Tonnie, have three children 
Matthew. 16, who has just been named a National Merit 
Semi-Finalist; Brian, 12. and Mark, 7. They live in Derry’ 
New Hampshire.

;t7
1 iguring out how nature works” is more than a 

career for Dr. Steven Forst. It’s a passion.
“I get excited by understanding the molecular 

mechanism. If I can provide a greater understanding of 
how’ cells respond and contribute to my field, that 
would be great.”

Leaving Wilkes for an M.S. program at Rutgers 
University and a Ph.D. at New York University, Forst 
did post-doctoral research at the University of Medi
cine and Dentistry of New Jersey, where he developed 
his abiding interest in molecular biology, especially the 
process by which cells communicate with their envi
ronment.

With a strong background in protein chemistry, 
phospholipid metabolism and molecular biology, 
Forst’s research interests are focused on achieving a 
better understanding of the molecular mechanism of 
signal transduction in cells and the environmental regu
lation of gene expression.

Using the bacterium Escherichia coli as a model 
system, he studies the adaptation of organisms to dif
ferent environments by the differential regulation of 
specific genes.

All cells, even bacteria, have to adjust to changes 
in nutrition, temperature, light and oxygen,” he said. 
The essential element is the process that turns genes on
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Bridget James Hofman
>Eanh & Environmental Science, 1977 
Director. Hazardous Sites Clean-Up Program 
Pennsylvania Department of

Environmental Resources, Harrisburg

Capt. Thomas R. Matiska
Electrical Engineering, 1980; ROTC 
Navigator. United States Air Force 
Pope Air Force Base, Nonh Carolina

Lynn Arlauskas-Dekleva
Biology, 1981; Medical Technology, 1984
Bioengineering Division, E.I. DuPont de Nemours & Co.
Wilmington, Delaware
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Llauling tents, bombs, water, even the U.S. Mail, may not sound like 
an engineering job. But the electrical engineering degree, coupled 
with Air Force ROTC at Wilkes, led Thomas Matiska to pilot train
ing.

The life he refers to as “the slow lane" — flying cargo planes 
instead of jets — suits him fine, both in war time and in peace.

All he wanted was to fly.
A local resident, he chose Wilkes because he wanted a good en

gineering school and ROTC. His hopes for flying w ere dashed early 
on when a bad eye test eliminated him from consideration fortraining, 
but the engineering was still fascinating, so he continued.

Joining the Air Force as a navigator, he served as tin electronic 
warfare officer on the F4G Wild Weasel and found his background in 
radar and electrical engineering to be a great asset. "It's a natural pro
gression from electrical engineering to electronic warfare," he said. 
Engineering also helps pilots understand an aircraft and its systems, 
he added.

After serving six years, he passed the eye test and joined pilot 
training.

After early years “in the back seat of fighters," he now spends his 
time in the front sett! of cargo planes.

During the Gulf War. he hauled cargo front one location to 
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yL-e-c- cfflie Hazardous Sites Clean-Up Program. Bridget Hofman 
-ojt safersnet for environmental contamination problems.”

Todx-. -o t®e disposing of hazardous wastes must go through a careful 
ttccsss ana Ae acmal disposal is carefully scrutinized by expens.

y. T2C axe, ixwev er. They worried more about rats than about trichlo- 
73^1 : cr .V-lTTr water.” That has left behind a series of environ-
—i^--, —dm pique me fears and endanger the health of people living 
-~.--y-.-r~ -j; C.-r-T-.onw-saith and across the world.

A on ga cleattup is satisfying because it helps protect public 
mam end “7 have a direct impact on the water and on protecting 

I- ff:~ PCBs dm have washed into their backy ards.”
Tie m: alst? •■• Tied in the prevention aspect, editing the Hazardous 
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reTx? .. ht: <-jecaTs_a NIMBY problem” — the common response 

;iu“ ?a j-j-j-J .351 b ~. "sol in my backyard.”
'm r.<i -is "tz gjacuaies 10 enter the job market with a degree in Earth

5- >HBaBe,H'.'lT.ian .aid .he spent the first years of her career
■” ' i' . -r,e ps-.pA .haty-?.: don's have to be an engineer to deal with 
3- ■ -■xr-ie-.u.. i-y.. -ijj. >iv!- v/ide-ranging background in

... -X.; 3.. .. A a ;,y,tJy^«JJogj-,t one day and an
s' • .-wrie-r.-,, ;-K-';t q,; •■,to.andhe tei with either.

i. . v. however, was the !>tjdv of Dr
' ... ;•. ;x>-;smd':ill-. to UI'UU11

■ T Tr louse leclini'al

•A-..., fbaij Jabotap/ry fa/Utld, silt !,|i'’
kv/lteilieryou woiil'

. - j';' ■'■'■'■ ? < os. .777^-;va.'s jHA'IA oy/n.fihi^''"'""
■ '• z < -A-:q.7!;J;dO'JIA'/nnplih""

reirk irs on zrk wens :o intsease tict» 
-..11. people, ft needs - ciznge in Sk syxem 
•,onr -se. Sin:??. aa5=gcxf®=s3£s-a
—_ix- re p—csss -zkearah-A me psnxps 
imerrup: ie reliabTity cf iaix -Tris is - er- 
:,:>rimsrir.iTad saftrzne i; ..'•' s ?.'.■■ 
lines :c cnie spread : er ”.T tr Sj? Saa
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If ys’ii ever needed cash on the weekend ami 

T-„.. nA’it-1 Tr !lscdyourMACcarJ.lfyouordemdanaiiline
lOIiy Uv.vll4.Ji' ticket by phone, Ifyou ordered a stock trans-

MathematiCS. 1976 . action any place but M all Street. Then you
Prefect Ler-’e- On-Line Transaction Processing .. > >•<-* • ebenefitted fromthc technology that Tony
K-\ General ResearchTriatrde Park. Nor* Carolina )r spei,ds his C;llVer improving.
C-JVener-t, . - he doesn't battle in the trading pits of Manhattan.
DcVira coes.r.': band out the cash. He .roesn 1 >- •■- •••- ''.' t^ndled by computer. “Our job is to allow data

Hea-riiesdscomj-:eTsyxem«^^*atC’,ow-s*osetr^v ' 
access qmety.” DcV: ra Basic systems are
...reac.- ir. -lace rr. -r,_-.y Tc-strics. he sai rut 
co-.p_-.er harc-----xre is cor.srir.fy taster -'a 
t rx-cc'zr. xnc 'ni .’-ie ' •'era to cor.me makfr.g 
rocc :~ of ircrrmcxc". tesaerCC'C .Tecpe~.

opericj.Tr
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Thomas J. Hughes
Bachelor's, Materials Engineering. 1988 
Master’s, Electrical Engineering. 1990 
Process engineer. Gentex Optics, Inc.
Carbondale, Pennsylvania

Suzanna Bemd
Computer Science & 198"
Personnel Coordinator
The Philadelphia Orahestra
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From the transparent coating on a military helmet visor 

shields a pilot's eyes from laser radiation to the mirrored leek oe 
the drugstore sunglasses. Thomas J. Hushes uses bis ;i?-rox 
with thin film to get the job done.

Asa process engineer with Gentex Optics. Hughes super. uses 
production and is involved in research on thin film applicmiKskt 
a variety of products.

Heavily involved in the safety market Gentex alss? produces 
sunware, prescription lenses and visors. Hughes said. His work 
includes the application of thin film for both cosmetic purposes— 
such as the sunglasses — and for protective purposes such as 
abrasion resistance and radiation protection.

All the products are made from poly carbonate, he said,
A native of Nanticoke, Hughes came to Wilkes because cf its 

strong engineering program. He was fascinated by the tttiterU’.s 
engineering work he tried w ith Dr, Ali Ra.-a\ i. As an mtcsergtac.U' 
ate he was involved in Raeavi’s Ben Franklin lAtro.tetshlp projects 
with regional business and iu his Naval AirIVvelopracr.t prowls. 
Although his master’s degree is in electrical eiigmeering, bis 
involved high temperature supetvvmduetiiig thin fib'.;, i.v. be 
regards himself as a materials engineer.

Although his w ork is now involved with epical ag.xie,-'.tens 
ol thin film, rather than the high temix'iatme suwcwwAhvyos \- 
speclnli/ed in w Idle in school, he said the processes a1 e .< - ,i., 
his Wilkes background is directly related ro bis prose t. work,.

Hughes eniovs outdoor activities, cstwiaBv sw \ 
skiing,
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Sue Montgomery
Electrical Engineering. I9S3
Actins senior nuclear mainKtianee engineer 
Peaasvlvunia Puvverx Light, Alleniown

Sattew biisritiifr gnrwzsri ar rinilin-.
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jjest eejefe s:e vronturo

As psseixe? cxTUfinucr :br me. :i dm 
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roctcc. tMEs anciCCTs ami muincunsaie reire.*- 
rroro.ro ro r.-ro ter i .? •. roro-ro.r. Sireatremh 
x_ ccireens anti rnuk-cs sure mm.-ar.-uis nre 
pcrro'c.’rou-ersgKis.ur-.i.ro- cn :inre..
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Suzanna Bernd is not your typical computer science 

major. She is not your typical music major either.
Frankly, Suzanna Bernd is not your typical anything.

She has a dual major in music performance and 
computer science, but she has further refined her inter
ests and made both degrees notes in the chord of her 
career as personnel coordinator for the Philadelphia 
Orchestra.

A French fiorn player, Bernd completed her music prorforma.-roe dezreiroVrororo- . iro.krop -ro. -'.e: - roro rou.iro-.C zz . roe im:. 
quintet and singing in Cap and Bell Singers. By her sophomore year, ht.ro c'.er. .roe road roreuiro rec .grrorel ro. .rerre,.; roroi. me

sEa ret“Irore trie •■•'■t.if'-rt--' rraroiroroi ' 
Eire tri’ Be ro-riri ce-.p-je.~

far' 1. c.roiir it art:- -^-11-^7-^ ro 

~~~.c it's ssr- izmnrtir
Errs bar*: rrtth-aro-CLi nrnragB* — te-.t'tr

1 g :cc t:i trout tf bromero: terete urn ree 
rrtS---trie suiir..

r «■ -rorog cur rrsa± kc. ire msr.-unui 
pusasree artit risr rotitrpmsr air a roci tn ier

sre izus. aisi current nr. inSrot rec. re.

Design and drafting were the future for Sue 
\I mv'omen in her high school day s at the Wilkes- 
B Area Vo- l ech. But an alert teacher noticed her 
quality work and asked her why she didn't plan on

Funds were limited and nobody in her family 
knew how to get to college without funds.

. i c. c Ta vel? talented student and asked for advice.
ror .--.ere tnreroro ... ■' - .7, Aside trem having to take an extra semes-

-.re rerisgroro- ro _ge-m -roro re.re- 
re-rev rorey-e-.’..-' egtriro-:.rere-

ro r re ro dirrere ~ £ere-ro— regtreere-

Fric Johnson. Ph.D.
~yd Fro.vjrdiHoeoldl Science. l^Sc
xesecri* Assxwate in Geology, Princeton University
asisror.: Pn?fessw of Geology. Central Michigan University
M- _: Ffesssst- Michigan

A Frirrezrererrereireror;c~re:ri sciences -preserved me from becom- 

‘nt roc rere-rn. re;.rec re-rro; sainte school." said Dr. Eric Johnson.
c p.-stM.-crirx! ■—sro;—ro assccrere re Princeton University. Johnson will 

rero.-irre-reasuimrrrfessrecrfi’ffiCviKy' re Central Michigan University- this fall.
rev. S :i±srerere' rere WESss in 1979. he was a-starry-eyed music 

nufpr ■■aarzEar re a acssras a piren ?c-rcss:raisc A first semester class in 
roirr-r. ■:r.rl-.r -n-.r'n--1 ■■ririr.- By 5 2 rereSereinis freshman year. Johnson was 
reruicrie rinevzraniite SeEffldeas arenskiai and be didn't care, because he 
v.re roiv-Trinw- in At Mi.-ihiial Case's course re oceanography.

He mis ne’.'er renneti haul,
"roa-iri A: tirvirnmntimal science roas great for me." Johnson said. "It 

rev re:- st much gniund. The emTrnrrnemal parlreaBy got to me because of the 
each Tf: ardiutie J had and sfiB Slave." He recalls with great pleasure his 
n” ->i- smenT in envirjiraenLiJ issues, especially tarrying petitions lor the 
Clear Air Are,

After graduation. Johnson completed master's and Ph.D. degrees in 
ge-jiug\ u- tic Tiate i.mi’. ersitv of New Yorit at Binghamton, earning his Ph.D. 
in

iP < ’.pi ed since graduate school in research on how fluids move through the 
eirli. deep ,i. JohaKffl has been a post-doctoral research associate with 
roil.-. noh> iiera! ?’iu’-ei‘x:. study Lngnaturajrocksfrom Sardinia, hi Michigan, 
•c ■■ i! teuu. up v. i.- ; ;.v. _...• geoioiro,!. studying fluid flow by observing rocks 
" ® :■ '/rotro- f ro-'v. jn the deep crust -V) to 40
rorniwier '-wiraf.- ■<.,-:»< > sjrface are generally vwjducied in Italy and 
-■ .■ •..-roa!,- ,z.r. ,’,a, |wj) |() ()|e surt-iicc

’■ '■ /v’thvus-’h the fluid is gone now. <■
! .• !'— ■ 1 ’
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h* hb
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“Science and technology change 
so fast that if you are to be credible in the 
classroom you have to keep ap.~

The Wilkes faculty does sc-.he said, 
producing work that any instnntion 
would be proud of.

High quality research is important 
because it helps faculty he’d the stu
dents' attention. Nejib said. "You can't 
be flamboyant teaching science and

Laura Mlinar ’91
Student researcher. Lawrence Radiation Laboraton

Berkeley. California
Medical student. Hershey. Pennsylvania

pay atsricr. and ii'iterc."
Capable xxeett Led try ■ i rixt-ruai- 

rty thcuitj priduce “gr.r.c. engineerfr.g 
— arai used engineering . - degree 
of elegance associated creed e?
•oh. inc -rtciems."

er.gireeri.*. g. Yr.u haver pi_resjuarkrrx 
or. the r.r.ard and try to get de xXerXi'

Lea - mg Wilkes ’'coraftrteNe* and 'confident' 
rhe etxfeagisg work. she -edit— Wukes 

Professor Ententes James Banning snddiem’ssy 
ressrc ■>•£- Fant -e:± giving her de oor.ti- 

rier.ra to try. "Both men have been c big he'd- 
Thnaks to zhsn I know I'm prepxsi”

•v ■■■ uro
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Kevin Tronkowski '91
Electrical engineering
General Electric. Johnson City. New York

Kevin Tronkowski knew exactly what he wanted to do after gradu- 

_ti—.. The electrical engineering major wanted to be pan of the highly 
ccrr.petime General Electric Edison Engineering program. His dream 
has come true.

TrorJ;c w'skibegan working in the G-E Aircraft Control Systems De
partment a Lie Johnson City . New York, plant in June. He is helping 
10 desia and marta'acrarc flight and engine control systems for the 
—rissry and engine contractors.

T-l-m--w college graduates send out hundreds of resumes looking 
f trrhx firs job. Kevin sentcuionlyafewand worked hard to land the 
jnb widi G-E. His higgler task w as to convince the people at G-E he was 
the type of person that best fits the Edison Program, which was 
det eloped li> leads engineering leadership and technical skills to the 
leaders of tomorrow.

Trtrik'.m slj has been hooked on G-E ever since last summer, when 
he v -.rked there as an intern.

he r-iu-e J learned, the better I liked it. They lake you and nurture 
tcri mats y on feel a pm of the company. The Edison Program 

■.-et'-i-.tl. jj: :-js bestprogram forrn<:~ saidTronkowski.
. te res! -..asn't er--.y, J: twk several months, two interviews and

\ i.eeiv- ? loiich v./lfo the people at G-E before Tronkowski
• i-: > Gib he srigetod,

■ ■ f. ••nW) 1 linaily received the Idler ol
' 1 '■ ’ i p -.-/her options. 1 .hoi for die best and I
latilW.“

...L said."I v/asnj iiuhni
I...J ..J«;7/.JI <,1 belli I Ilian 

"'Ad'J'Joz
ijrd s.;f !:m< :.-t 7/flkes Siudying.. Ih'W:|r> 

;sv <■.. o... ' ;;m|. d io
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Science & Engineering
Calculus is not an end in itself. 

Neither is histology or English or micro
electronics or quantum mechanics.

Every course taken by students in 
science and engineering at Wilkes 
University is pan of the integrated cur
riculum which helps mold undergradu
ates into scientists and engineers of broad 
vision.

The school's success rate is admi
rable with 500 physicians and 350 
Ph.D.'s among its alumni. "We encour
age women as much as possible both in 
our student body and in our faculty and 
staff,'' added Dr. Umid Nejib, dean of 
the School of Science and Engineering.

Additionally, Wilkes specializes in 
undergraduate education, its facilities 
and laboratores are first rate. 56 of the 
58 Science & Engineering faculty 
members hold Ph.D. degrees, and the 
moderate cost makes Wilkes an excep
tional value. Nejib said.

Although Wilkes offers graduate 
degrees, they are founded on the high 
quality undergraduate programs, Nejib 
said. Faculty members are allowed to 
spend no more than half theirtime teach
ing graduate courses.

"We frontload our courses,” Nejib 
added, “We try to have our best faculty 
tench the foundation courses. More
over, die facility has the full responsi
bility not only for lectures but also tor 
labs and recitation sections,"

Virtually all faculty members ate 
involved in some research,

"Reseiuvh and good teaching can't 
be separated," said Nejib, "It's ihyi 
mum forSSF laenltr to do 
hoih,"

sr.pcrx:so.;. :re.- 5. '-xw rrcie-o i:g Sr ;,:i.
He was seta-NevS. co serve cc. iremiteira. 'Sue -iSreu- oo.ni.miiw 

"tiberv.’. vhcee.-ses cc 7\-c. Sskov." SC-'V.-o,’' ■rs remmaiec <.■. ;rx J..?.
v.e.d,-.-; O'g eg ■ - > .<

io the -\ssds;-,'..-’, ;o roe s'.esvo o .'v ,Suics 
Tex'bato'.ogy.

N,-.,.-,-. v.- ■ .', sy sc . v ;
imp'en'.ea.i'.yg e. -.v o' co.. o-o eo- o. '.og i.-.. 
fire '.es'b.oo'.og , e\x--o o . v.-. -
uni\ erslues ;o the ,*„-eo s 
uxtuswiev

Laura Mlinar's last semester at Wilkes 

was not at Wilkes at all. The 1991 graduate 
w as one of a handful of senior science ma
jors selected from hundreds of thousands of 
applicants to w ork in (he Lawrence Berkeley 
Laboratory’s Science and Engineering 
Research Semester program in California. 

■,Xy—....

Dr. Umid R. N'eyT-. deas of tie Schrct cf Science , 
and Engineering, estsi cfs PhU. a eieutriran engi- 1 
nesting in 1966 ar Craa^e-MeL-rt L'niverriri. He 1 
has taugh: at the L reversity- ac Bagruiaf -arc. 'Bar-regie- .1 
Mellon in adtfirion to Wilkes. EEs crcfesstixx .ctje- ■ 
riencemc’-edeswec&.frrEreurrescfeirergr< ennversion. 1 
microv,avesaada«iiE’sy-sEnKsCompinia-imnaraiEii 
manufacniricgarddSgacti; swsjsEstcr ?Kuiriacbmrr- 
diverse as tbe Cerrtrai CccaxrriraEet Agency inc ±e isinghuusc Bor- 
porarioa.

Recogrrixod tKxssriacaL;. fire cis-/cri. ire vus x-saiazer trarrreriram. ri 
the IEEE C>."o<Mc..-gL-rcr.raCLci-xL'C.cr.-re~.-vr era; 'he SpeeuaiA Leisure 
Series.He o.t>"e oLsNocccv nsseffiec .m.-irrituir. o. orrmskenui rarer ..i;-..

.rar er___ ;• =___
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Aerospace Studies
Air Force Reserve Officer Training 
Corps
Lt. Col. A. Roger Matson, Chair

a whole lot tnotv to the Air 1-orcc 
-ix’.itmg on a flight suit and going out dropping 
nbs.” x'.xi L-t. vol. A. Koger Matson. "We are 

?.e-.v..v.'.g students for the staff side as well as the 
.'.v.'.’.iional side of the I nited States Air Force."

The concentration on leadership, speaking 
e.nd writing skills, time management and attention 
to detail which are part of ROTC courses are 
skaaMe tor every student who participates. Mat-

"Ex an those w ho leave after two years are 
re-er-.-'pcredihan their cis titan counterparts,” he 
said.

Saadests oaoEr.ae to be attracted to ROTC for 
the sch.- ._-shlr —ccsey. Maison said, as well as the 
praxise df a jc^ after graduation.

A: _s' .'frets good prospects for technically 
“enter peccte — or—pater specialists and engi
neers. especklo — md nurses.” he said. "There is 
n- i ri-i—-ran, to ;,rk Hg jobs in military research 
aai de ±jtree -ha oeghmers couldn't get in the 
frst "he years in cr»Zizz jobs.” he said. "A nurse

Health Sciences
Ralph Rozelle, Ph.D.. Dean
Close academic advising, specialized ,-<v:r<»’—r _r:_c 

career choices and placement in medical schools are ire 
hallmarks of Wilkes University's premedical programs.

New this year is the Guthrie Premedkai Schci-rs Pro
gram, an eight-year program tn w hich students ere— 
medical school at Hahnemann Univ ersity at the scrtofm-e to; 
are admitted to Wilkes. If they maintain apprcp-r._te scr.- 
achievement and scored above 1200 on. the SAT. b.y are 
exempt from taking the Medical College A.ir- ss?.-;- '.A. 
which removes a large burden from their she. ceos.. '.''e 
program also includes an undergraduate sc:-c 
Medical Center in Sayre, where students w .-Serve ,v?.'a-. 
lieni medical cate ami engage in tesv-web, prewb.

The I’teMedie.il Scholars Ihvgram.toms. •■ y e. 
medical and pie-health science ptvgtaros,

A -.even-ycat medical program in eon-u •,..•»• with the 
Philadelphia College oi lhaeopathi, Medic:.',-.-,:'..'wss,-..\ ?.v 
students to eomplele both an undergrad-.:.:’:,' uixi mec ... 
degree in seven years.

Wilkes also offers sesen-year d.vtoj?.' prs'gri'.'. _ ‘ \ 
alions in oplonieliy, podiauic medicine and de:':.;; c 
along wiih allied health science piograms m phys.. ,.'y. 
occupaiional therapy, heahh records admmisu..\ 
Icchnology and phauuacy

The ptogianis ate successful,” said l\ R.i Ka c e. 
dean of health sciences. In the IW.'l giad; .. L.'g e -s. ' 
stlideiil.swillinore.lol’i’ilMumlciieimso.a -. ?.oy .. 
aiauhei 111 students hare b.-.-n a,c. picd roo.'.e -.,”. \ ', c< 
I hi piidiairie tncdii in,: 1 io detilai whe-o'. . . . ■
io medical school ihnme.li the iciml.n tov.,c

lh Ko .-lie is a I'lsi Wilke- i.mdcuo w a A'y..’ \ 
LUadiiiiiesiiiih alI’etiiisrhautaSiaic t ita.' - a . -. ,. -
I'h I* III i ||iai|is|iy at the Stale I m\c>..\ e. \,w \e - 
Mlied \ plo sieal, hcmi.'t.heiclmoe.ilo W dsC' -. .'•s'.' 

h- ■ -um .i lull pio|v-.:.oi m I do i |c ha- . u \ we 
"uh ihc pie pmh , annul pioraams'-ia,-.- ." ' w .. ■ . ;e 
•(•'I " ill >.. ii.ihm manti p.io.>-...im v. . an

umuiulKumt—rttArtg fha would get lim- 
ne" uss it ihotE four y szrs in civilian life.”

Willies” s SBengtaga 752 serves 44 cadets, 
-nnffith fram WiHas. bin ink tiding studems from 
Siournsorrg lUriirfirsify and other area colleges. 
Tney ispresent imdergradLiate majors incltiding en- 
gineefiiig.aaimpuiersolmues.oommu.'licalijon.nurs- 
iriE arid cuonumius.

Matson, wiry took or er leadership of the de- 
iachment in :1989. earned his undergrad uate degree 
in animal husbandry at Texas A & M University 
and a master's in aeronautical science from Jsmbry- 
Riddle Aeronautical University, .He served as a 
nt'- igal'.ir and bombardier in B-52s during ’he 
Vietnam war. as a squadron J;-.l.l.l weapons sys- 
iemr, ol liver and executive officer at Upper HeyJoid- 
Ungland, arid as an exchange oi l icer to the Austra
lia!. Air I ot-.e. He has laughl undergraduate nayj- 
itiii'ir coiirsi::. and served as flight conmiandci at 
Maliier Al l; f 'alifomia.

2.- ;: . ’ .. .p; ' imjE rxrcxiuzec xu. i .rud- iami nA 
.. ... .... : er, ir... ■ •■;.: gistiErf a'innad
...7..-.:. . ... ' —x. almv. ?.<: . ne
.•■rtrseta.: ~ i ’jt .’--uie:; • n iiiC

'• . -gn..: a.-. AitiiausnihecuF-
ri.msm . :■ :;ia. cimen'. we have i iitrong
er.r_... ........ . . al. ii my Imrei u theireo-
-. .a •: ...- <; i.ir ...i.irar: it. understand
:unaumirai' andgeneiit. 
— ..’ i.--:.’.::.;:..:' 1.-.-.-r. r, ti'.e Keuai.r-.ance per.-.ori.”

r.-.-r. r -A _ l.:er i:. a-.;.;!- «•■:. •..;h... everything
...X :...■ I |i . ,e, ,pirm AililOUgi:

1 ’ . ■ ■ ' ■ : 7 .... 7 ■ .. . ■: ;

Chemistry: Owen Faut, Ph.D., Chair
"Chemii.lry is the central science," That r.z. ,?>ga- 

oflhe American Chemical S'X.iety, is equally app.-.ak? a- 
Wilkes University, said Dr. Owen Paul. i

Chemistry is basic to new medical advances. tr> rrz>- 1116 
leculiir biology, lo new material development from 
thelic fabric to superconductors. Everyone need. a know .- 
edge of chemistry, from the scientist involved in the rr.c :
esoteric research to the parent trying to read food iahei -.rdi:-c,j-r-.-e- . Af".

"People gel angry over plastic waste and oil r_- ...- r .
provide solutions to those problems." For t; r.-.ix. -• . . f
reported that a chemist had serendipitOLi,!;. ci.jtef e -7t : . ..--.7.77.: _e._ -A ; .
careful research. Faut said. Jtjust happened. Arc ce-7.7 .- . .7-.—.. . e—-1.7

oaoEr.ae
teMedie.il
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Physics: Roger Maxwell, Ph.D., Chair
“Physics is the basic science. All the others are 

really applications of physics — of the description of the 
lawsof nature-—to the specialized pieces ofknowledge." 

That basic status is reflected in the course enrollment
for physics. Although the department now has 15 majors
— nearly double the number 10 years ago — most of its students are majoring in sctashfnzefse. Each r ears i-y 'epmcnrch: 
core course introduces some 200 to 250 non-science majors to the uni-.erse and tts consrann Ur s --- -- r eh a_. dee .yiemdss 
throughout the centuries who have laid the groundwork for our 20th Century view of the unn- erse_ Pt;- / .: f trite-sdetriiazc 
introduces another 100 to 120 students a year to the physical principles that tme^riieat their zri. Ar.-.tzrer .f
or more physics, engineering and chemistry' majors meet physics in the general pt. sics seucetxe. i~—,----.—-r —ecrynic-'-x 

±erHiud;.ytzrdc=.-;y-.- esKtozc-ekcEkir. tree:cg- 
netsny optics a-.-f Eghz.

Who rrsf-Hs fa pfcsslcs. Jfeccie w 5z ~ izeSe 
know why Fr-gs » '-r—- ell seif- P-etrle - rc
'.vast r-z-xe things — rrk dht.tse tcgUey.-tc: iz-

WSkes pfcystxxcz-rors m-y cheese c rzctelzr 
of arts degree aatenE; fears y _ ~gz 
school teaching csrosr ce detlrh —: 
cache* arc: set ance djegroe 1 a...-—gtr 
school. rzsEsssy. gc-.snrttez: lade

Math and Computer Science
Bing K. Wong, Ph.D., Chair

It's not how much mathematics you have had before college but 
how well you understood it that determines your likelihood of 
success as a mathematics or computer science majorat Wilkes, says 
department chairperson Dr. Bing K. Wong.

But even if you don't major in a mathematical science, most 
Wilkes undergraduates encounter the department to some extent. 
Seven of every ten classes offered by the department are service 
courses for students majoring in other disciplines, he said.

For those who do accept the challenge of a mathematics er 
computer related degree, the department offers three options:

Computer Information Systems — application oriented, train
ing people to design computer systems or develop applications for 
business use.

Computer Science—more attention to systems level program
ming and computer organization.

Mathematics — preparing high school teachers: those who 
work as applied mathematicians, statisticians or engineering ana
lysts, and potential graduate school students.

“We are pleased to see an increasing interest in advanced 
studies,” Wong said, noting that about a dozen graduates ate 
currently enrolled in Ph.D. programs.

Students have found many imaginative ways to combine the 
mathematics and computer science programs with others through
out the university for tailor-made programs. Suzanna Bernd, for 
instance, combined computer science with music, followed by a 
specialized grathiale program, and is now a mid level ndminsirator 
with The Philadelphia Orchestra. iSee story Page It"

The Wilkes mathematics and computer science programs ate 
especially strong because of a “top notch" faculty who epioy 
sharing fun time us well as work time with students, Wong said. 
They also provide excellent tutoiing and encouragement to got 
lltrotip.lt the calctihis sequence and into the proof orientexlwx'tklh.n 
is the tiiaiii concent of mulhematieiims the work ot discovering 
why what's lute Is hue, lie explained.

Wong, left hb. native t Ilina in I'bO and completed seeond.uv 
Nehotil in I long. Kone, lie earned his undergraduate math degwv al 
I'ltlshiirp Stale I htivetsilt In Kiiibas and liis master's,uul Th I' at 

lite I Inivt'i'iliv ol Illinois,

Earth & Environmental Science
Brian Redmond, Ph.D.. Chair

-As we stow and expand our population and technology, we are 
eynzrJine our impact on the eavironment. which is. literally, where we 
iT^-s^iDr. Brim Redmond, chair of Wilkes's department of earth and 
j-, y-.-.-jaeiaal science. Because of that. E&ES has become a “hot topic” 
for sraderzis. who recognize the important role it will bear on their 

pszsMsal fannes.
A: — iatroductorv level, E&ES seems easier than other sciences, 

Bj-.zrx.Tn.-1 aM adding that, in reality, the opposite is the case. “In 
-x-r. - era ate .dealing with one or two chemicals whose purity is 

kr.:v.z2 to the mb degree and are mixed under tightly controlled condi- 
f rs. Yoh look at a very isolated thing. In physics, at least in the 

j.j jjffg] -3, Ah isolated things like the path of a billiard ball.” 
3-. cczmsst. “E&ES is a dirty science. There is nothing pure about 
fs hard to figure out all the actors, let alone how many are 

catiEpeang asdlxju-inudL The action is all happening at once, in a very 
LnconcuDed way. and may- take a million years to complete,” he said. 

Because of that introductory’ courses tend to be descriptive rather than 
czzaz&zzEi’. e. “If s a struggle to maize it a science rather than an art."

To audersiaKl what’s happening in a lake, for example, “you need 
to jirz'. v a :v. &x£L chemistry, biology, physics, math and statistics. 
E&E5 rr&'xs that broad background.

“E&ES majors are close to being science generalists.”
Tha aajHal background, which sometimes makes the scientific 

zyer.v.z::: .-Z& down dieirnoses,makes earth and environmental scien- 
at zyr.'ie'.iz.” he '.aid. They know how to see the overview and 

ezpent to 7,hen they need more detailed information.
.he '7E&ES majors -.Vi'iy z/ith a faculty that represents the broad 

P'^frnr^jd, ageologist; Dr, Michael Case, art aquatic 
Hx. .or.t: Dr, Daniel Pindzola, a chemical cn-

y .-zs’rr. D.-_ Venfet Chebolu, a chemist. Botanist Dr. Kenneth 
z - " - ■■ =-• '- •■ h;’iihold joint appointments with

5>xt fall Dr. Dale Brims, a toxicol” 
4; • ’ ; - • T-- ';- c ferfty ay chair of E&ES,

i. 4.'..'. ?<, '„-.s . ..i.'.rdeparttri'mi. Redmond servett ii'» tisfiocialt'
' ’ ’ - J in)'. f |>- >','iiii'-d hi', imilri

'■ -■ Mi'.)>i;.';m'itaf/-. 1 Irn'rorsilytmdhi'd'h.l>■
-■ hl'-.t'nuU:,

>...:x-.-f;,-./y._//<h,-or.h:i‘;f;m;'bi (znvirotimeillill lozl 
‘Idahoarwl 0-17-d as pmsidcitl ol I 1

*',z ' ■" '' 'J-- '/Iftin 'h.;.'lobal Dr.'-lm'"' I"1 l'|r

■»r —^sr-r KM3BK.- ,-_-.zrier 25 2-’.. ezz:-
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Microelectronics lab allows chip design

■ SctnGtnanlcr

J 'Eltctron CoV<clc«

Diagram adapted from Art Champlin, Colby College

Yl<««3 Screen (CRT)

I__

ins at elevated temperatures, and pat
tern transfers through photolithography.

and research. It has moved to a large 
area in the basement floor with a formal 
dark room and a separate lecture room. 
Harris continues to provide necessary 
chemicals and equipment upgrades. A

copy for the life sciences,” selected 
students learn to prepare their own speci
mens — a complicated four-step proc

now completing his studies at Philadel
phia College of Osteopathic Medicine, 
and Tom Barlow, a 1991 Wilkes gradu
ate — have leamed to sendee the ma

ndated research on phylogenetic com
parisons of tooth morphology.

The microelectronics fabrication 
facility in the engineering department 
has been a unique part of the electrical 
engineering program. Executing a tran
sistorman ufacturing process is a memo
rable and valuable experience for stu
dents. no matter which particular area

connected to the DEC mainframe in this 
lecture room make for easy access to 
software packages for process simula
tion, strongly emphasized in the cur
riculum. A new water purification unit 
provides higher yields. Mass flow con
trollers with many built-in safety fea
tures allow a variety of gaseous ambient 
in the high temperature furnaces. A 
state-of-the-art plasma etcher is now 
available for finer geometries. Avail
able computer interfaces in microvolt
meters open doors to programmed moni
toring of furnace temperatures. Fur
naces, quartz tubes and handling equip
ment have already been procured in 
preparation for a transition, expected 
within the next two years, from one- 
inch to two-inch wafers. We are also 
poised to enhance the capability of the 
lab to making of MOS devices and on to 
small scale circuits. This is expected to 
become a platform for additional senior 
electives as well as graduate level 
courses in MOS processing, circuit de
sign, mask design and testing.

[w
Specialized facilities give Wilkes students an edge

gold palladium to create die 
visible image.

The images are visible on

transmission micro
scope, the scanning 
electron microscope 
moves its focused beam 
back and forth over the 
surface. It offers the 
user a chance to observe 
surface structure.

Donated to Wilkes 
in 1983 by Bell Labora
tories, the scanning elec
tron microscope is spe
cially suited to the needs 
of the life sciences.

FvulLtns•

Qi

from the RCA ing a transistor chip through the microscope.
ample opportunity to do trouble shoot- manufacturing 
ing, because of the vast variety of equip
ment involved. Students also get to

Tunflttn R«m«nt (Ctlhsda) pt—
M*
V I

-□dn

Students benefit from chip lab
The advantage for Wilkes students who experience the microelectronics 

laboratory is dynamic. When they reach their first job. they already know the 
entire process of making an integrated circuit on a chip — from chemical 
cleanup to testing and redesign.

The Wilkes laboratory' process includes 14 of the industry-standard 47- 
step process, covering all the basics of making and testing the circuit and 
supplying the background for confident entry into further research or industry'. 
Undergraduates at most universities never experiment with the entire process.

••Many of our students go to companies that are designing chips," said Dr. 
Vasu Choudhry. who supervises the lab along with Dr. Vijay Arora and Dr. 
John Janecek. "Our students have already designed chips — most have not.”

Although they usually start out working on one tiny aspect of the overall 
process, "it's a valuable insight" to understand the process from beginning to 
end. said Choudhry. "It allows them to communicate with those doing other 
steps because they know the whole process."

"Everybody says the Japanese are doing better in all the semi-conductor 
research." said Arora. With experience in the microelectronics laboratory 
"we send some very knowledgeable graduates into the marketplace.”

Their knowledge and experience with the process allows them to “do 
more design rather than technician work.”

porating the 
real world of 
engineering 
into the class
room. This lab. 
in particular, 
provides in- 

of engineering their career is related to. sight into the 
In lite microelectronics fabrication process in

facility. they get hands-on experience

Scanning Electron Microscope 
gives biologists a closer look

Students who are pursuing modem 
science need to look into the fundamen
tal units that build our universe.

Thanks to Bell Laboratories and 
the creative technical work of students, 
faculty and staff. Wilkes now offers its 
life science students the chance to work 
with a scanning electron microscope. 
Two scanning and one transmission 
electron microscopes are also available 
to students in engineering laboratories.

An electron microscope is valuable 
because of its high resolution and high 
magnification, explained Dr. Wilbur 
Hayes and Dr. David Long. Hayes is 
primarily responsible for the operation 
and maintenance of the microscope and 
teaching its use to students. Long and 
his students in histology and morphol
ogy are the primary users of the micro
scope.

The traditional light microscope 
shines a beam of light through a speci
men and allows magnification up to 
about 1,000 times. In contrast, the elec
tron microscope uses a focused beam of 
electrons, emitted from a heated fila
ment, for illumination. The transmis
sion microscope, which focuses a beam 
through a thin slice of the material being 
investigated, allows for magnification 
up to several hundred thousand times.

Instead of sending illumination 
through the material as in a light or

process
volved in the 

with chemical clean-ups, thermal oxide making of in- 
growth, impurity depositions and drive- tegrated cir-

cuits. Estab-
______________ __________fished in 1973
They also carry out extensive process through equip- Senior electrical engineering major Pat McDonnell works 
testing, device testing and a variety of mentdonations in the microelectronics lab with Dr. Vasu Choudhry, check
characterizations. The lab provides from the RCA ing a transistor chip through the microscope.

plantat.Mountaintop (now Harris Coip.), struction, challenging student projects
with sponsorships from the National

address questions regarding responsible Science Foundation and other federal 
disposal of hazardous wastes and are agencies, it was housed in a first floor 
remindedofthe fragility of our environ- laboratory' with a curtain separating the 
mentwhichcannottakeunlimitedabuse. photolithography dark room.

The lab is a healthy platform for Since its inception, it has steadily computer terminal and an on-line printer 
college and industry'cooperation incor- grown into a very' fine facility for in-

■
“This operates at a This micrograph by Dr. David Long shows the sur- 

lower temperature, face of the tongue of a two-lined salamander, which 
which is better for bi- is common in clear mountain streams near Wilkes, 
ologists, who need to The small papillae help hold food and the large ones 
minimize specimen are for tasting. Only terrestrial feeders have the 
damage,” said Long, large taste receptors.
"Biological specimens
can be destroyed by too high a tempera- ulty research monopolizes the electron 
ture.” microscope, if there is one at all, Hayes

In Hayes’s class, “electron micros- and Long said. The Wilkes SEM is 
readily available for student research. 
Because students sometimes make 
mistakes, the equipment gets more wear 

ess in which an item is preserved, has its and tear than most, but two students — 
water content replaced with alcohol and Henry Novroski, an alumnus w'ho is 
then the alcohol replaced by liquid 
carbon dioxide which subsequently 
evaporates. These steps are somewhat 
comparable to freeze drying except the 
careful exchange of liquid keeps the chine and kept it up and running since 

specimen from shrinking its arrival at Wilkes.
during the drying process. Novroski also modified the ma- 
said Hayes. Then the item is chine to make it better suit Wilkes's 
coated with a thin film of needs.
gold palladium. When the Students in anatomy courses are 
specimen is placed in the mi- most likely to avail themselves of the 
croscope. secondary' elec- SEM and it is critical to Long’s research 
trons are released from the in comparative morphology.

Currently interested in salamander 
oral morphology, Long is studying how 
the variations in the surface features of 

the screen of a cathode ray thetonguearerelatedtofeedingadapta- 
tube and can be photographed tion. Barlow is doing independent but 
from it for repeated use.

In many institutions, fac-
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Materials Processing & Diagnostics 
Major Equipment

Ci'inpk'lc elcciiie.il ;uki MW p cpciv.es icsvng sxsrc ri.'s 
icncor ihickness measurement mtn

ter. which is intended to assist manufac
turers and promote modem technolo-

display.
Thin film also has applications in 

superconducting systems, in supercon- 
ductor-Quantum-Interface devices for 
the detection of electromagnetic waves, 
in superconductor miniature antennas 
for communication devices, in system

Processing equipment
electron-beam ex aporation unit for optical coaling 
combined three six-inch magnetron sputtering systet" 
three-inch RE reactive magnetron sputtering system 
two-inch RF reactive magnetron sputtering systc 
ultra high \ acuum evaporator sy stem

shielding against magnetic interference 
and in 3-D sensors for detection of 
magnetic flux.

student is working on this project as pan 
of his thesis. This project is also funded 
by the Ben Franklin Partnership.

Finelineprintingand etching. Pro
cedures for fine line printing of thick 
film circuits and fine line etching of 
copper clad boards are being studied for 
high density electrical circuits. This 
project is conducted under the 
University’s Technology Transfer Pro
gram (see story on Page 21).

Thick Film Superconducting 
Pastes. High temperature supercon-

In addition to providing extensive 
opportunities for scientists in training, 
the thin film facilities function as the 
key element in the Center for Materials 
Processing & Diagnostics.

To date, the laboratory has been 
involved in projects sponsored by gov
ernment and industry including the 
Naval Air Development Center and the 
Lesker Company. The facility has es
tablished a credible reputation not only 
in the area of thin films bar also in the 
area of high temperature supercon
ducting thin films.

At present, activities are concen
trated in superconductors.

non facility. Thick Film hybrid micro
circuit is an electronic packaging and 
interconnection approach where elec-

ie:.re e.’ed'icil paranaer, of the

■ re'.re.-. .1 .-re-.re-re fired t-.iT

ce_r. pacemakers, commumcations and 
reavigatkmal systems. Industry ana
lysts predict the ri.y brie market in tire

tie Wilkes to regional industry
Thin Film

From infrared missile detection 
systems to computer memories, from 
circuit board conductors to supercon- 
ductor-Quantum-Interface devices to 
detect electromagnetic waves, thin film

density data storage for computer sys
tems.

Microelectronics uses thin film in 
fast transistor and diode, conductors 
and dielectric materials: in circuit board 
conductors and dielectric substrates for 

technology plays a key role in industry electronic systems, in surface acoustic 
and is a necessary part of an engineering 
education.

Wilkes’s thin film facilities play a 
dual role in the engineering curriculum

Specialized facilities give Wilkes students an edge

Thick and thin film labs

wave devises and in microwave inte
grated circuits for communications and 
radar.

Magnetic systems use thin film in 
andattheheartoftheuniversity'sCenter computer memories, in thin film mag- 
for Materials Processing & Diagnos- net*c recording heads and in magnetic 
tics.

A solid material is said to be in the 
thin film form when it is built up as a 
thin layer of 1/20 millionth of an inch 
thick on a solid support, called a sub
strate. This is achieved by controlled 
condensation (deposition) of the indi
vidual atomic, molecular or ionic spe
cies on the substrate.

It is not simply the small thickness 
which provides thin film with its dis
tinctive properties, but rather the mi
crostructure resulting from the way it is 
built by progressive addition of basic 
building blocks.

Film deposition involves three main 
steps. First comes the production of 
appropriate atomic, molecular and ionic 
species. Second is transportation of 
the species to the substrate through a 
medium. Third is the condensation 
of the species on the substrate to form a 
solid deposit.

Major advances in the understand
ing oftlie processing technology of thin 
film have yielded materials and devices 
for use in the electronic, optical, mag
netic anti superconductor industries.

As an example, optical systems use 
thin film in Infrared missile related de
tection systems, in protection coating 
tlgainst radiation damage to optical 
systems including lasers, in ulna fast 
optical switching systems for telecom 
municttlions using fiber optics and in 
erasable optical digital disc lor high

Diagnostics Equipment
X-ray diffraction diagnostics
scanning electron inieroscojv
transmission electron microscope
infrared speedophotometer (transmission arc •.eC.ect.r.tce'

facility have been microwave filter de
sign using thick film techniques; design 
and fabrication of thick film directional 
coupler; thick film microwave ampli
fier; thick film multicathode oxygen 
sensor; fabrication of superconducting 
thick film resonator; hybrid microwave 
downconvener for MMDS television 
applications; patch antenna and array, 
and fabrication of slot line antenna and 
feedback network.

The three-room laboratory suite 
includes one room equipped forart work 
generation, photo reduction, photo
graphic processing and for producing 
stainless steel masks used in thick film 
printing. A second room houses a screen 
printing machine, firing furnace, wire 
bonding machine and a testing station. 
The third room, new to I lie lab facilities, 
will house a complete metal etching 
Wiori and a photo processing equip
ment, These lab-, will be among those 
renovated this summer, providing for a 
cleaner environment to help achieve re
peatable results.

• . : .. .. : .. ■ . re ■: ■
■■ . .: . ..

reZ <dear»r.. i ref-

're,.'.-.';..

, y-,-, tor. resistive and dielectric pastes tor
1 RICK r11111 printing electrical circuits, eutectic at-

The Thick Film Laboratory is the tachments of chip components to the 
heart efour hybrid microcircuit fabrics- printer circuits, and sealing and packag

ing methods for completed circuits. 
Physicists play a very important 

role in the design and fabrication of 
tronic components and interconnections reliable semiconductor and integrated 
are printed on ceramic substrates. This circuits for hybrids, 
arproadi assures low w eight, small vol
ume and density circuits. Hybrid Housed in three rooms in the lower 
circuits are used for the most demand- level ofStark Learning Center, the thick 

film research facility is used for re
search and research training in the area ducting materials in the form of print- 
of hybrid microelectronics. Dr. Muna- afc>le pastes are being studied for high 
war Ahmad and approximately fifteen frequency application A local paste 
undergraduate and graduate students use manufacturer is considering sponsor- 

ScBfn 199?toS9bfflkmtn 1992. This the facilities regularly. It is available to ship ofthis project under the Northeast 
growth is cue to coorinums change in 250 students and faculty members in Pennsylvania Industrial Resource Cen
tre sy-brii trircch fimctiocs. Designing electrical and mechanical engineering 
re-re fritricKz-g hybrid circuits require and physics.
numerous mid dr- tree skills and tech- Five major research projects are in gjes jn region.
rre-logk-sareofiixchalfc^ree-.toalinost progress using the facilities. ' Senior Design Projects. Among

Thick Film integrated circuits for the senior projects completed in this 
high frequency applications. This 
project involves fabrication of trans
mission line structures in different 

rerere cred are re . re-, re t ree for srebnratt configurations, such asmicrostrip. strip 
trererircrere- processes. line, slot line and coplanar line, using

Esrerere eregtreeere- .deirere and thick film printing techniques and char- 
prep ar* rirreh re,- -.fior re.y•—i .• and acterizarion and modeling of transmis

sion line discontinuities. Attempts are 
refire g made to find an outside sponsor to 
support this project

Surface mount techniques for 
.re ;.ree- -- rig re reire: fi.rr. re.-- highden-ily multilayerelectricalcir- 
- ■'"gre.-rece for high tempera- cuits. This project is funded by the 

... ~ —--....a.-.c ....*; Nortnea'.t Tierofthe Ben Franklin Part-
—e —---------r ner-.-ip program which promotes a co-

-rerere hesivenes-, between academic institu
te... . >. re— re ere re.e- >r _and industry for the benefit of 

fre.re,. r.yreid-. -..'re firec ..re.;, economic development of the itate, 
red rrere.rereTrrey i..o Controlled Impedance Circuit 

rec, . -.re •re-;; rere.. Boards. A probeandaprobing system
re.--.re -. re.r-. rere.re afire;..-re are fcemg studied for testing ex,ntrolbed 

impedance circuit boards used in high 
frequency wafer probing. A graduate

elcciiie.il
cpciv.es
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Reaching out to the region

Wilkes's partners in businessStudents are also involved in proj-

key instruments like the Fournier trans-

Molecular Identification Lab
Key Equipment

Gas chromatograph-mass spectrometer 
High pressure liquid chromotograph 

Fourier transform infrared spectrophotometer
Dispersive infrared spectrophotometer

identified correctly. It is indeed un
thinkable to assume that any one single 
method (with the exception of single 
crystal X-ray diffraction) can provide from the instruments, a technician 

would operate it. "Here the students

Catrel, PA
GE/RCA
Metech, Inc.
TEQ Corporation 
PED Corporation 
Calan Inc.
Lehighton Electronics 
Acton Technologies

before it can be used.
This identification of compounds is 

customarily achieved by use of more 
than one technique. In fact, just to be on 
the safe side, a chemist normally em
ploys all the techniques at his or 
disposal to be completely sure that the

ter, theFT-NMR 
(for which fund
ing is being 
sought), the gas 
chromatograph
mass spectrome
ter, and high pres
sure liquid chro- 4m

Cliff Melberger 
President, Diversified Records 

Trustee, Wilkes University

"The advantage here is that all 
students have access to top line 
equipment," Faut said, and they learn 

While other schools

Specialized facilities give Wilkes students an edge
Molecular Identification Laboratory

technology,” Freas noted.
Since joining Wilkes 

from private business and in
dustry in 1986, Freas has rep
resented the University 
within the business commu
nity, serving as a liaison 
between local business lead
ers and the manpower and 
facilities offered at Wilkes. 
In this capacity he demon
strates to local professionals 
the range of technology and 
resources available to them 
through Wilkes.

Many clients are intro
duced to the transfer program through Wilkes's Annual Con
ference for Industry and Technology, an event which serves 
as a clearing house for outreach services. Project proposals 
are assessed based upon budget constraints and feasibility.

‘Tt’s important to show local industry that we’re not just 
a sleepy little business school on the river commons.” Freas 
said.

The Technology Transfer program also has a profound 
affect upon Wilkes education. Through outreach, professors 
are kept abreast of current problems and trends within their 
field. Consequently, students are given practical experience 
based on real-life problems.

According to Freas. technology transfer itself is just 
one part of generating out
reach services. Faculty 
members often volunteer 
their time to outside proj
ects. in addition to those at
tained through the Technol
ogy Transfer Program.

“It’s a constant chal
lenge to keep everyone in
volved in outreach. We as
sess the parameters of a given 
project, but it's the faculty 
that must tailor their sched
ules around teaching and re
search projects." said Freas.

Outreach does not end 
after a project has been com
pleted. The faculty maintains 
contact with former clients 
to assure that projects have 
been properly instituted and 
make adjustments if needed.

Chemistry 
majors are re-

By VAUGHN SHINKUS '91 
News Bureau Director

During the past 12 years, more than 250 area businesses 
have looked to Wilkes University for assistance in satisfying 
their technological needs — and each year Wilkes has re
sponded through outreach services, extending its knowledge 
and resources to further the development of local industry.

The Technology Transfer Program began in 1979 when 
Dr. Umid R. Nejib, Dean of the School of Science and Engi
neering, recognized the need for a greater involvement in 
enhancing the economic posture of Northeastern Pennsylva
nia. Since then, the program has taken on a variety of 
projects, providing local businesses with the resources nec
essary to advance toward the 21st century.

Diversified Records Services, a West Pittston-based 
corporate records business, came to Wilkes in 1987 with what 
Diversified Administrative Assistant Jan Thyren described 
as a “major problem.”

"Our customers had expressed the need for the emer
gency transfer of records to their out-of-state facilities,” 
Thyren said. To this end. Diversified President Clifford 
Melberger sought to develop an idea he'd been considering 
for some time — satellite technology.

Thanks to $ 145,000 in grants from Ben Franklin Part
nership, Melberger — who is now a Wilkes trustee — was 
able to team up with Wilkes engineering professor Ahmad 
Armand to develop technology that will move Diversified 
into the next century. Diversified clients soon will transport 
and receive records via satellite through a process known as 
“electronic vaulting.”

Projects like this one 
are all part of Wilkes’s con
tinuing effort to maintain a 
link between the University 
and local industry. For this 
reason, outreach is regarded 
as one of the school’s most 
important programs. Randy 
Freas, coordinator of tech
nology and business outreach, 
believes this type of bonding 
is crucial in the development 
of both the University and 
the community it is so much 
a part of.

“Wilkes is an integral 
part of its community com- 
mited to involvement in the 
region. We are prepared to 
assist local industry with our 
manpower, resources and

Ingersoll Rand
Air Products
Bell Laboratories
Offset Paperback, Inc.
RCA
St. Jude Polymer
AEL, Inc.
Herman Schwabe

Computer Aided Repair Service 
Darby Industries
Injection Molding Corporation 
Midway Tool & Engineering 
Instrument Specialties Inc. 
Kurt K. Lesker Company 

and many others

Dr. Faut in the laboratory

her make it possible to establish the charac- looking for proteins and amino acids.
ter and identity of most substances. Iden- 

compound or compounds have been tifying such a lab will make it easier for
the entire Wilkes community to obtain 
assistance in chemical analysis of their how to use it.
samples. Such a lab can help coordinate might allow students to collect data 
the chemical analysis needs of various

alltheinformationoneneedstoidentify research projects going in the depart
ments. In addition, such a lab can be of learn to run the equipment." 
assistance to the local industrial needs

tailine materials.
In this light, it makes sense to iden

tify a center like the molecular identifi
cation laboratory where a collection of majors and science majors in other 
the various instruments available at departments can take molecular struc- recyling project. 
Wilkes is identified and publicized for ture in which they learn how to do the
general use. Networking some of the identification of compounds and sepa- ects that are primarily faculty research, 

ration of mixtures. They learn to use all They work with biochemist Dr. Terry
the key equip- Wignot on her biomedical work; with 
menl- Dr. Swain on his polymer work and

with Dr. Faut on his lubricant work. 
Faut's current research involves film 

quired to take the one molecule thick for use as lubricant 
surface—an extension of his work with 
NASA and the Lewis Research Center 
in Cleveland.

Students remember their experience 
at Wilkes after they graduate, Faut said. 
Don Demko '79, a research chemist 
with Anaquest, donated an NMR to the 
school last year, then came back in 

t a seminar for stu
dents about his work and the use of the 
NMR.

In chemistry', identifying structures form infrared 
is synonymous with finding out "what" spectrophotome- 
a species is. This identification of 
compounds is central to any research 
activity that one may be involved with. 
For example, if you synthesize a new 
compound, you will need to identify it 
before you can do anything with it. If 
you make a known compound, you 
need to ascertain its identity. A 
compound's purity may be established motography fa

cilitates integra
tion of the result
ing data. Having 
all these methods 
at hand should

or characterize a compound. Single X-
ray diffraction methods for structure assistance to the local industrial needs Recently, two students working 
elucidation can be applied to only crys- and to the general public. with Dr. William Stine and the high

Students benefit directly from these pressure liquid chromotograph won first 
facilities, said chemistry chairman Dr. prize in a student research competi- 
Owen Faut. Junior level chemistry tion. Two more students are working 

with Dr. Howard Swain on a plastic

course because it 
is "fundamental to 
working with 
chemistry," Faut 
added. The 
courses are valu
able to molecular 
biologists also, 
because they need February to present 
to identify com
pounds when
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fields countless questions from news 
media. One local reporter spent sev oral
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Computer Aided Engineering and 
Manufacturing facilities are both a re
quirement for and a benefit of research 
work in tandem with the community.

Assisting local government and 
industry through Ben Franklin Partner
ship sponsored research requires •’state 
of the art number crunching equipment, 
plotters, printers and peripherals,” said 
Dr. S.M. Perwez Kalim. an assistant 
professor of mechanical engineering 
who directs the university’s CAEM fa
cilities.

Equipment purchased through vari
ous grants becomes the property of 
Wilkes and available to students and 
faculty for further research and industry 
application.

Computer aided engineering com
bines engineering design with the heavy 
number crunching in a quick and pre
cise manner to transform a concept into 
reality using the tool of drafting.

Using CAE, Kalim recently headed 
a project with a local industry to design

ronmemal Resources they are dealing
w ith. That's where Wilkes comes in.

“We have the capacity to assess
and because we are independent and aisofillsapublicservicerolebecauseil 
have no stake in the maner. our recom-

g
ttrorilved k kke moriicring. stream and watershed assess- 
rtsm. «asE dassficafon a the Tcbyhanna Army Depot, 
-ee-u-y for arid trine drainage and some residential well 

id nrriharkg wifo Penzsylrama Power & Light

Radon Testing
The A'.-tafok-rastsr xadrm chamber in Stark Learning

ski — When Redmond. as a aris vital information with the public,” 
ccQeasue. sriiriis foe-.-infesmawoc on Redmond concluded.
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Science lab renovations in progress
Stark Hall is shrouded in plastic and labs are crow ci.vl w'.tteafo .w > 

equipment as the Wilkes University biology, eher.-isity ’v-
ratories undergo major renovation this summer.

The multi million dollar project includes Mb foe ivxx've. :.v e- ... ■ 
lies and the acquisition of equipment tor Maie-e'-kOxX,: /.ewefoefok 
hig,

"We are focusing on biology. chemistry «w.lphyx-Cx r..\ o.- y ,\v . ,k 
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Scientific Centers tie campus and ccuniminiry
Environmental Quality Center

public utility or Dejxirtracnt of Em i- behalf of the EQC. the professors are 
more comfortable,

Beyotki the questions and prob
lems of individuals citizens, the EQC

Water. Soil and Air Testini
~a- 3 ~ 3S. Ck-kk kic TH-iryn-n; waErtering Ike- 
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A veriety of facilities in one unit.
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Jb.k source for assessing enviror.menral
—s'Ser-.sC said director Brian Red
mond. Ph.D.
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Computei Aided Engineering & Manufacturing 
a lift-seat chair I --------
for people with | 
arthritis. The fa- ” 
ci 1 i ties have al vj 
been used forcir- 
cuit design and 
analysis, plant 
facility layout, 
communication 
protocols, and 
finite element 
analysis.

In the same 
laboratory areas 
of Stark Hall, 
robots, conveyer 
systems, vision 
systems and 
lathe machines are ccEz'-foaam —x 
computer aided tnaasfecEnfog ce_ 
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I he ChronicleThe Chronicle
Schiowitz Hall dedicated May 10

__ — E_rre.

:~e xh-

he-z.-z of Xitiist Ned Schiowitz.
A r.o'.ed comm-unity leader.

Scare tz: leads his fzrzih "s business.

Annual Fund
Contributions from alumni, parents 

and friends of Wilkes University ac
count for the success of the 1990-91 
Annual Fund. This year’s drive totaled 
$669,381, an increase of $94,711 over 
the 1989-90 campaign,

Wilkes has placed a major empha
sis on alumni support, said Bernadette 
Fomicola, director of annual giving. 
The positive response by Wilkes alumni 
i» the Annual Fund direct mail, 
phonnthon and pcrsonttl solicitations has 
increased the rale ol alumni parlieipa 
lion to 2,S per cent,

"The money collected in the An- 
until Fund is essential and ttsetl lor day 
bodily edui'iilional purposes,“ Fomi- 
I'Olfl said,

Wilkes Tomorrow, 
Annual Fund hit new 
success records

The WILKES TOMORROW Cam
paign is closing in on its $23 million 
capital campaign goal. More than 450 
individuals, corporations, and organi
zations have already made contribu
tions to the capital campaign which 
concludes in December.

Only $500,000 more is needed to 
reach the goal of $23 million, said Wanda 
Willis, assistant director of the Capital 
Campaign.

Centerpiece of the six-year capital

' ' ' ’ ■ ■ '■ '
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rereri or painting and landscaping.
A native of New York City, Schiow- 

itz moved here with his family in 1907 
and has lived here ever since, except for 
ssrriee in foe Air Transport Command 
of the U.S. Army Air Corps from 1942 
to 1946.

From 1924 to 1975 Schiowitz was a 
I driving force behind General Supply & 

Paper Company as it grew and devel
oped, attaining its present position as a 
leader in the packaging industry.

Active in foe community, Schiowitz 
has lent his energies to many important 
causes dating task to the Jewish Wel
fare Btzerd (1940-44; and tire flood 
caused by Hurricane Agnes tn 1972, 
He v.as foe chairman of tire Jewish 
C-zr:: Cericr'sl'loo'lReamswuo

By MARK DAMS 1
The South Franklin Street building , 
houses the Wilkes nursing depan-

campaign is the Arnaud C. Marts Sports Leaders for the senior sift drive pre
and Conference Center, which opened 
in 1989 and played host to the Univer
sity status celebration ayear later. Funds 
from the capital campaign are also used 
for faculty salaries, scholarships and 
endowments for the school.azzezzs rerererere. ..res from his sisters-in-law Jean 

Mrs. .--t-rer rezz ffrrmi Mrs. Morton at the dedication of Schiowitz 
rerel May If; virez erher friezzs enjoy the celebration.
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itsclerk re' ,
While Bellas and

founding engineer. 
John Reese, athletic di
rector and head wres-

The 1991 Kimball Lecture

How the fossil record supports evolution

built two great Wilkes traditions — the engineering depart
ment and the wrestling team.

Thomas began teaching in Bucknell University Junior
College’s physics and engineering department in 1938, but tlingcoach-caE- him th*
his influence soon spread across the curriculum. Along with “father of wrestling.’

A former wrestler fcr Washington, and Lee College in

Ihe fossa record o ' . htsto j seen as an 
.rerererere _g.. -re theory cfeveretrere .rett.clly bears it 

re .'\p —:-x re :re i?re rerere ■ ? c.v."..y 
ev. re ?■ 'spec .'. '. d V .x t . -.recge. . I'en he 
re ivered tie K:Me.Lee... e W tikes 
Litre ere :y recency.

E .. >: x
rereret - -re the depcmter.: of Ire ertebrates the American 
'.l_recre cf Nreumi History. ret. the crrcrer.: cirftcrntony 
-.■■■. eo- ev . ?_t:.re. _r.u ,?e &•$<; recent retd long beer, seen

Whether he instructed the surveying or statics and 
dynamics or Engineering War Science Training Program 
classes. Thomas brought the same caring spirit to all. Dr. 
Frederic Bellas, professor of physics, remembers Thomas's Wilkes Open Wrestling Toureantetti since its crigtn tn i -?'. 
“personality and kindness.” Both a student and colleague of His name and dedication have ireer. —temorhlized in the 
Thomas. Bellas says, “His genuine interest and concern for Cromwell E. Thotnas Outsnmtfins Ftesizrem Scftciarsren 
Wilkes and its students is unparalleled.” Calling Thomas which is awarded to the ousLxdin£fresh=a=-.-.-es-.'.er ir. :tls 
“one of the kindest persons at Wilkes." Bellas recalls that sophomore year, recognizing tire aiJetic ~n .essretc xc*c.- 
Thomas "never promoted himself—only and always Wilkes arty endeavor Themes s career exemr ..ties, 
and its students." Now a professor emeritus. The—as it esmDt_i_s ■

Dean timid Nejib of Wilkes's School of Science and hiswife.Beryl. wi-.eiscrerirecrri t.-trL .- ' ... ctirg' _ 
Engineering echoes Bellas’s sentiments. According to Nejib. " est High Sc.toc.. r ttc.. -.
Thomas was very "low profile." Though he may have been 
understated, he was noticed. "Students liked him. colleagues 
liked him." says Nejib. "He knows so many people, and so 
many know him."

Thomas, a registered civ il engineer, brought one' ot the 
first Pennsylvania Society of Professional EngineerstFSl f' 
chapters to campus and founded one of its oldest student 
chapters. I le practiced his professional expertise by helping 
to design the addition to Stark 1 .earning Center and acting as

I
■ 7-t i-.tri

' ' x" e/timaions. and Fossils.

JJi
At the Kimball lecture, from left. Biology chair Lester 
Turoczi. speaker Niles Eldredge, biology professor Mi
chael Steeleand Science & Engineering Dean Umid Nejib.

“Fossils show patterns that are not apparent just by 
looking at life.” Eldredge said. Bats and whales offer 
good examples, he said. Evolutionists had long theorized 
that bats and whales had evolved and adapted to different 
ccttdiltcns than their mammal ancestors. But the fossil 
record shew s they developed before mammals, he said.

“Evolution is not a slow steady change through time.” 
Eldredge said.

Insteai sudden environmental changes wipe out some 
-/Site md others, better adapted to the altered conditions, 
acme to the fore.

“ A hen sudden climatic changes occur, the most likely 
~z ;v extinction — the least likely is genetic change.”

.Aithsjgh Eldredge does not deny the importance of 
Darv, “natural selection” in microevolutionary events, 
:. z ’:r.r. whether this process is responsible for the
.r.-yr .-,e.r patterns of speciation observed in the fossil 
record.

The author of an extensive list of publications, Dr. 
Eldredge has two books due out this fall: Miner’s Canary.

ztiai Inaugurations
\ - r■■'.•i, J;r . Aptil 5.

' . ' ' ' r ■ ' < Kibnny, April 5,
- ■ ' ' ■ ■ ■ ■' >ifcddphia >■ v ■: ry 17,

By HEIDI HOJNOWSKI
All engineers are builders, but Professor Emeritus 

Cromwell Thomas built more than highways and bridges. He Nejib regad Thomas' 
built two great Wilkes traditions — the engineering depart- a

"traditional” physics/engineering classes, he taught more A former wrestler fcr Washington and Lee College in 
than 19 different topics, including economics. He "filled in Virginia. Thomas remembers practicing w ith hi- first leant in.
and * filled out the curriculum. Using his knowledge of "garagesandcarriashouses. W'erentedspaceinSt-Sreccen's 
civil, mechanical, and electrical engineering. Thomas intro- Church House.- says Thomas, "and had to rcil c- the mi- 
duced new classes. His versatility and innovation helped when we W'ere finished so the basketball team n.:;-. .“ 
solidify the scholarly reputation BUJC wanted to establish. Though facilities were short, spirit w as not. “We rew ay s 

broke even." Thomas recalls.
Thomas adds a “personal touch" even to today's pro

gram. say's Reese. He has served as head scorer for the

lifggtProfesscrs

Great Professors:
Cromwell Thomas
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1961
1964

1968

its i

Mark your calendar

Cathy Brominski Kovac announced 
her engagement to Joseph J. Stefaniak 
of Ho Ho Kus, New Jersey. Cathy is a 
member of the nursing faculty at Haver
ford State Hospital, Haverford.

Lou Coopey was named Professional 
Photographer of the Year by the Phoe
nix, Arizona, Professional Photogra
phers Association.

Robert A, Beeler recently married 
Helen Joyce Wint of Wilkes-Barre. He 
is employed as a chef at Wilkes Univer
sity, where he has worked for 20 years.

Nancy Noterman Downing graduated 
with a bachelor of science in elemen
tary education from York College of 
Pennsylvania. She is a substitute teacher 
in the local school district.

Lcilani A. Hall received a master's in 
library studies from Rutgers Univer
sity, New Brunswick, NJ, She is an as
sistant librarian in the Engineering 
Library at Princeton University, and 
lives in Piscataway, NJ, with her four 
children,

Robert S. Capin. President Emeritus 
of V." Ikes University, has been selected 
•isreceiv eThe SeligmurJ-StraussLodge 
No. 139 of B*rith Community 
Sen ice Award.

1957
Robert W. MeGurrin, Ph.D.,a teacher 
with the Department of Defense Schools 
System, has taught in France. Tokyo 
and England. He also works with the 
Shakespeare at Stratford program for 
American teachers.

1950
Lawrence S. Stepelevich received The 
Catholic University of America Alumni 
Achievement Award for his work in 
philosophy. He is a professor at Villa
nova University. 1959

Stephen J. Echan retired with 25 years 
of service as Saginaw County Equaliza
tion Director in Saginaw. Michigan, 
where he lives with his wife. Sandra.

1962
Audrey A. Coslett was named assis
tant vice president at First Eastern Bank, 
Wilkes-Barre. She is a member of the 
bank s mortgage department. She and 
her husband, Robert, have three chil
dren, Lynne, Craig and Jason.

1954
Alden Wagner was named vice presi
dent of Pennsylvania Power & Light 
Co.'s Lancaster Division. He and his 
wife. Elsie Jean, have two sons. Paul 
and Mark.

raiwf pen"'-n—on Sannday. 
each. A±er tee she ■■. afamci and 
teeHY-L.;. 2= Plaza. 49th

Joseph 7,
■-'a. ..-M-Rar-cCor.-
•'ru-ai-canil </ -feg Dxw-nhanMMz
-reci .- cieEa;. «a:gric2i'.r

- SAoBsxiyax Joeandhrs
- - irkirii
rr.ide Jfcsjxa. Ca.;.'-.—iz.

Michael A. Russin was appointed vice 
president and director of operations for 
the electro optical products division of 
ITT in Roanoke, Virginia. Michael and 
his wife, Josephine, have two daugh
ters, Jennifer and Hillary.

Elwood Dean Jones was pn'.m-.ied ?. 
field division claims
tional INS Co.. San Antonio. Texas.

Gerald J. Levandoski has been ap
pointed to the board of directors of The 
First National Bank of Danville. He is 
plant manager for Merck & Co. "s Chero
kee Plant in Riverside and lives in 
Danville w ith his wife, Ann.

1971
Bonnie Gellas to ±ebz-zi
'.f fexajrs 1'.: ire C-y---r
Erizse :. c" ■. Boess is & di
rect®- cf cwEsnoicsMes st MictM E_ 
Segal CbmpaiNc Ymk.NeT; York-

Raymond S. Litman has been named 
to the Advisory Council of Purdue 
University’s Credit Research Center. 
Raymond is senior vice president for 
Manufacturers Hanover Trust 
Company’s Retail Card Services Group 
in Hicksville. New York. He resides in 
Plymouth Meeting. Pennsylvania.

Janet Simpson Dingman, I’h.D., is 
president-elect of the West Virginia 
■■■■ /z.iatio» for Counseling and Devel
opment, Janet is currently in full-time 

I'-oa'.alicen-.'xJprolir/.ionalcoim
;wl also i-aeJi'::; part-time at 

l.’mx, .ily. and h.;
• K'.1/,' i> a ,,/t. m Himlinploil,

- Or the Qreat ‘White 7 lay----------------------
Alumni plan Miss Saigon trip

--C 115 .z.v essfcj Aizmiri .Asscciarioc is sponsoring an Oct 26 
retet.. ~ : see tie "z-si-x. .. ane Broadway Theatre.

1. b.-r-Cr. Seragnimsta-cocir.c . ftneN'retBamVCarandthefallof
x ire z..raaew.- the Vain- 5_-r:-7y story as a

Sltaryn Yanoshak Conkcy has joined 
the corporate communications depart
ment of Nevada Power Company as 
employee communications administra
tor. She will supervise company/em- 
ployee activities and publications. 
Sharyn resides in Las Vegas, Nevada.

I'-tlwm'd J, I’mlehl is controller lot 
1 hiitvd Penn Bank and has been elected 
1,1 serve ns piestdeni of the I'econo 
1 hiipierul'ilie Hank Administtalionln 
Miltih'. He and his wile, I li.aN'th, ate 
ll"' pnienis of three ehddien, David, 
••ttitle) and ,Small I hex reside In I'al 

l'rnm,\lvmiiii.

‘ II, h,, -I,.I.., pdii.ihr
'■'■I'-. yl/amal'ffd,

• ' ■ '■> ' . th 1 . ||„

1969
Owen Costello ■>. ;ii,, ,vj,,,, .y/, rf__ 
ctpient of the John B. . Jr 
nalforOutetandingGta^ 
award, given by Geriatric and '.IM- >: 
Centers, Inc. in Philadelphia, honors 
slate residents fortheirirr. olveniHjt - ::r. 
youth and P'>rt.. Q .. -r. . e
director of the Keystone State Game,. 
Inc., Wilkes-Barre.

Tjttrafriendly sUjes
Two San Francisce-based Unztod Anfices cct rafsbos. -i- .—y 

during a stopover in PhExie'.rhlx dssccverai they — . re tz corzzzrc.
than the Friendly Skies.

William Price "57 sxd Deanna GriHzer Janes '"2 ered tbey
were both Wilkes aJ-xrxi.

Price, formerly of Nsariceke. Ess been piling wHt Uzhai szzee 
1963. He is currently 2 DC-iC captriz azc Eves fcaRex ■ ■ .vc Cfe. C_z —- 
nia. When CapQtn Price isn't irrixKz.e. fee teaches z cevzse cz ’Hxzxz 
Factors in Aviation'' at Sxt Jose State CeT.ege.

Jones, formerly of Kingston, has even a&'gr.: anerrixs s ~ ce . -''.- 
now lives in Menlo Park. Cxifcrr::x

“The ax>ts of Wilkes University rc= c?cr.“ s_M f rees- “L.vx :'?r z> 
both th- next tint- you re t.y ...i. —------ >.

‘RartusSa
Doris G. Bartuska.

M.D., '4°. "■'> ixxwred re
cently "ith a D.c> cc", s 
Award fwtn the V-V c.’
CollegeofPeKv

graduate ci V-v
UoUegeofiV.rasy- f
B.mi',sk,i"a',\' -'A
an outst.mdmg vcgA'SW.;.. 
toootthovNx'.M <y-‘ ■ 
cant 
mcluduv
both she \ ' Va- -,-;
Women's \vm< ■ >'■ - ■ '
diowuhevc" ■'r■ .. \ '' 
W'.vv .X..d.'W W ' ■' - "
Hi- cm v.v..'vs.. '•>' • v

key '

■ ■ ■ of I ‘ r,t . < ;,)!

' > I. /',-' ?7-4444 ". . . <: J'/-.;

.-at: .1 " '.kx v:_ he r.^rec ;:r 52 nerpKsea. round
z-n. .tc.-; ;. xc.ngr .nuirc-x xm-XL-.lie.-2-Z-M office.
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1972

1975

Alumni gather across the country
1976

Baron 75 joins IMGr

In Palo Alto. California

*

Alumni gather across the country
In Bethesda. Maryland

Linda Lanzone recently married James 
Suponcic. Linda is employed in the 
Luzerne County assessor's office.

Robert Tinner was named vice presi
dent and consumer sendees division 
managerat First Peoples National Bank 
in Edwardsville. Pennsylvania. Robert 
lives in Indian Lake with his wife. Ann.

Above, from left. Deanna Griet- 
zer Jones '72. Tom Jones, and 
Joseph C. Wiendl '69.

Above, from left, President Brc- 
iseth, Michael F. Bianco '62 and 
Gary Zellner, brother of assistant 
wrestling coach Al Zellner '72.

Raymond B. Ostroski has been named 
vice president and general counsel for

David J. Yeosock, a partner in Yeo- 
sock Funeral Home, Plains, has been 
appointed to the Metropolitan Advisory 
Committee of First Eastern Bank

Shown hereare student Lisa Zim- 
erman,Ishley,Dr.Owen Fautand 
student Melissa Summa.

C-TEC Corp. He resides in Wyoming, 
Pennsylvania.

Donna Geffert Yozwiak and her hus
band, Larry, announce the birth of Al
exandra Veronica Feb. 1. She joins 
brother Nathan, 8, and sister Andrea, 4.

1 heresa Domanski Jones and husband, 
Jay, announce the birth of a daughter.

John Jastrem has been named senior 
vice president and chief financial offi
cer for Knapp Communications Corpo
ration. John resides in Redondo Beach. 
California.

ment. Jon and his wife, Karen, have a 
daughter, Tia.

At left, from left. Pa
tricia Novak Strucke 
'67, Steve Mendel
sohn. Michele Hastie 
Mendelsohn '67,Dana 
R. Ward '67. Sue Lee. 
John F. Jastrem '77. 
Regional Alumni Vice 
President.

Blase L. Gavlick, Esq., is vice presi
dent and regional trust coordinator of 
Hamilton Bank. Core States, Reading.

Robert Lussi, CPA, recently acquired 
the accounting practice of Slamon and 
Company. He and his wife, Nettie, and 
their two children. Jaime and Joelle, 
live in Wilkes-Bane.

In San Diego, California
Below, Kenneth Stone, Esq. '74, Tami Stone. Ana Luong and Tu Chau 
"Joe" Luong '84.

1974
Bernard J. Healey has earned a Ph.D. 
at the University of Pennsylvania. He is 
employed by the Pennsylvania Depart
ment of Health in Kingston and teaches 
at Wilkes. He and his wife. Kathy, are 
parents of Alison and Bryan.

1973
John J. Margo was named director of 
human resources at the Oneida City 
Hospital in Oneida, New York. He and 
his wife, Peggy, reside in Oneida.

Robert Skrinak has been appointed 
supervisor of a partial hospitalization 
program at the Community Counseling 
Services of Northeast Pennsylvania, 
Wilkes Barre. Bob and his wife, 
Kathryn, announce the birth of a son, 
Robert, in September.

John Baron has joined Insur
ance Management Group (IMG), 
headquartered in Wilkes-Barre, 
providing insurance and invest
ment counseling to clients 
throughout eastern Pennsylvania.

A specialist in investments 
and an independent contractor 
with Robert Thomas Securities, 
Inc. (member NASD/SIPC), 
Baron has access to every mar
ket and the complete range of 
financial services and products 
to offer a full- service brokerage 
operation.

A member of the Board of Di
rectors of the Wilkes-Barre 
Family YMCA, Baron is presi
dent of the Wilkes University 
Alumni Association and a 
member of the Wilkes Board of 
Trustees. He is also affiliated 
with the Westmoreland Club, 
Wyoming Valley Country Club, 
and St. Maria Goretti Church, 
Laflin.

Baron and his wife, Chris
tiana Miele '73, have twodattgh- 
ters, Kristina and Jenna.

In Manhattan Beach, California
At right, from left: George 
Offshackle '75 (on floor), 
Bruce Horn '89, Christine 
Allen, Robert Milmoe '75, 
Velina Sehifano Milmoe 
'76, Edward Strucke '67, 
Patricia Novak Strucke '67.

J ----------------------VI U UUUglKVl,

easant Valley Caroline, in January. Theresa does free
lance art work for area businesses. They 
reside in Binghamton, New York.

Jon Metta has been named assistant 
sented the Community Counseling vicePres>dent at First Eastern Bank. He 
Services Staff Appreciation Award. is in lhe lnveslmenl Banking Depart- 
Nelson has been a therapist with Com
munity Counseling Services for five 
years. He lives in Dallas, Pennsylvania.

1
At left, from left: Gary
Sanchez '87, Marc 

4 Graves '89, Dean 
I Emeritus George 
I Ralston, Lisa O'Neil, 
I Gene Wachowski '85, 
I Al Melusen '85, 
I Shaw n Miller '87.

At right, from left: Pam 
Jones '83. Guy 
"Pinky" DiZebba '76, 
Janet Macik '75 and 
Paul Macik '76.

Linda Papatopli is teaching at Boston 
College in Chestnut Hill, Massachu
setts. She and her husband, Donald, and 
son, Patrick, reside in Boston.

Ishley speaks to chemists
Dr. Joseph Ishley '71 was 

the featured speaker at the 252nd 
meeting of the Susquehanna 
Valley Section of the American 
Chemical Society, hosted by 
Wilkes. A chemist with Pfizer 
Minerals Research Center in 
Bethlehem, Ishley's primary inter
est is paper coating and printing. 
He earned his M.S. in chemistry 
from the University of Dayton 
and his Ph.D. from Penn State.

1 * 4

They live in Brodheadsville, Pennsvl- 

io^m'r116'0 D°nna iS an English and 
journalism teacher at F
High School. She also advises the na- 
lonal award-winning yearbook, Bruin 

completing her 15th year and the 12th 
irst place national journalism award 

trom Columbia University Scholastic 
Press Association.

1977
Nelson Ashburner was recently pre

Community Counseling
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1981 :rs

Shield. Clark is Mission Crew Com-

"ftUkes alumni, trustees lead all
ft ilkes-Barre Partnership groups

.-I.‘ 'J

nsrstiir- ■.•fxz- : -■ ?1_± f.r nz:—ez:

Richard IVnvlto. M3'- ■' •'-* C.-. -x' C.'-’.V - \\

XX

ibbean in Monsenrat. British West In
dies. He did his clinical training in Dub
lin. Ireland, and his internship at West
ern Pennsylvania Hospital. Pittsburgh.

Francis M. Cantaflo. a physical thera
pist, recently joined the staff at Mercy 
Hospital. Wilkes-Barre. He resides in 
Scranton with his wife, Patricia.

Capt. William Bradley McLennan 
received his MS degree from Golden 
Gate University in 1988. He and his 
wife. Joni Rae. and their son. William 
Patrick, reside in San Francisco.

Catherine E. Lee is working for the 
Family Survival Project ta San Frar.-

x. Scxhi-Ljccv
o.xv.-:.;- xtra s.- ; _•

. itx-xr tv
-■.'.Ai.-. -.1 . .

ley Medical Center and lives in 
Larksville.

PI

1979
Michael J. and .Janet Vierbuchen 
Briel '81 announce the birth of their 
first child. Katlyn Maureen, in 1990, 
Mike is vice-president and controller of 
Schlage Electronics, a subsidiary’ of 
Westinghouse Electric Corporation. Maureen Stacks Sham ~■ be53 2.“- 

pointed ders of adnrisskns and srn- 
dems for the M~Aon-WMEams^bzc- 
tor Schorl of An trt Uzzz Ne- Ycnz

1980
Mark Bohn, M.D. has joined the medi
cal staff of Wilkes-Barre General Hos
pital. He practices in Mountaimop.

1978
Bruce R. Drum was named Labor 
Relations Manager for K-D Tools, re
sponsible for facilitces in Lancaster and 
Bidmcre. Brace and his wife. Karen, 
sad their sen. Derek. Live in Lititz. PA.

Judy Marie Rydzewski n.arriii Jo
seph Dav id Cudoof Tay lor, Penns;- Lva- 
nia. Judy is a senior prcgramrr.er zzz- 
ly -t. hh C-TEC Corprnraion c f Dm.z.-. 
Pennsylvania. The couple resize-: ir. 
Kingston, Peunsy ?. arts.

mander on the E-3 Airborne Warning 
and Control System aircraft. I le is as
signed to the 964 AWACS, Tinker A FB. 
Oklahoma.

Zale '78 joins GE 
Lawrence P. Zale has joined the 

GE Research and Development 
Center as a partner attorney.

After completing his B.A. in 
physics at Wilkes. Zale earned an
M. S. degree in 1981 in biomedical 
engineering from Drexel Univer
sity and his J.D. in 1989 from 
Franklin Pierce Law Center in Con
cord. N.H. Prior to joining the R&D 
Center, he worked as a program
mer with Computer Science Cor
poration first at the Kennedy Space 
Center, and later in Moorestown.
N. J.. and as an electronic engineer 
with Martin Marietta in Orlando 
and at Tohyhanna Army Depot. 
Most recently. he was a patent 
tiliotiiey with Paul and Paul I aw 
Olliee in Philadelphia.

/■ale is a meniher of the I’htla 
'lelpliiit Piiiem I aw Association. 
Ilie Philadelphia Hui Association, 
and ihe New .leiscv Um \ssoeia 
•i"n. I le mid Im, w ile. I tsit. have 
‘•nr tlaiiphiei and live in SeliettC' 
•"‘h. New \ otk

Glenn P. Coopey graduated from 
Golden Gate University in December, 
1990, with an MPA degree in human re
sources management.

Marla Brodsky Wright and her hus
band, Jeffrey, announce the birth of a 
son. Andrew Philip, on Sept. 25, 1990. 
They reside in Levittown, New’ York.

Joseph P. Lavelle, Esq. and his wife. 
Kathy MIodzienski ’80, announce the 
birth of a daughter. Remy Kathryn, in 
June, 1990. Joe is a partner at 
Howrey & Simon Law Firm in Al
exandria. Virginia.

gist, performed the trx, d coivnmj athetvetomy to N,- a . > '

sidoaivseaivhwwi ,v. I Mxf

David Jolley recently attained certified 
level status in the American Society for 
Health Care Marketing and Public Re
lations Professional Achievement Pro
gram. David is vice president for public is a nurse manager at Stanford 
affairs ar the GeUinger Wyoming Vai- University. Both Mike and Janet hold

MBAs from the University of San Fran
cisco. They live in Belmont. California.

'? IV. ,

..-e_ \r r -jj-. a...-. Major dark F. Speicher was deployed
_. _ . . __ y .... .. ... 4Szztii Arabia for Operation Desert

Dr. Linda K. Bioseis board cenifedin ;
internal medicine. She owns her own 1 
practice in Bath. Pennsylvania.

Beier-e 8 hex-is
■j heme health f.~-.

cisco and studying full-time toward a 
Ph.D. in clinical psychology neuropsy
chology at Califomia School ef Profes
sional Psychology. She did r.usser's 
work in gerontology at I SC Lcxxvsrc. 
Davis School ofGerv-iuoIegy.

Captain Scott f. 1 efebre and b.is :'e. 
I .on, announce the birth ofa so.-. S •-o v 
Maxwell, in Septemlx-r. >x\\ 
reside in Seffner. Florida,
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Roger .1. Davis, GPA, is a partner in 
charge of per'xmncl forSchmelter, Mas
ter & P.C., of Philadelphia, Koger
re dd':: in Elkins Park,

1983
Daniel Batzel received his PhD. in ,i 
main group synthesis at Case Western , 
Reserve University’ and now woiks for | 
Dow Chemical Company. His wife. Jzr.g 
Min. gave birth to a son. Grant.on Janu
ary 19. They live in Midland. Michigan.

Mary Hyde Pfister and her hu /trnd. 
Doug, announce the birth of adaugheer, 
Erin Moiria. in January. They reside if. 
Livingstone, New Jersey.

J.auric Williams I aylor received an 
M in geology from the depart

ol g’vJogi': and aimo-.ph' ric •.< i 
x Iowa '/late L'nivctsily, Lauric 

)>i::dlh phy .ici .l lol ill’’
L ol luivjiomiiciil I h allh h 
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Jeffrey D. Renoe earned his MBA in Gary R. Good. M.D. is a resident phy - 
marketing from Drexel University. He sician at Harrisburg Hospital. Pennsyl- 
is director of financial analysis for vania. Gary earned his medical degree 
Campbell Soup Company. He and his at die American University of the Car
wife. Ethel, and their daughter. Elise.
reside in Glen Mills. Pennsylvania.

■e. ■ . X' x\v ■ K c.
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1982
Mark B. Barettella, M.D., is a second 
year fellow in invasive cardiology at 
The Cleveland Clinic Foundation. Mark 
received his M.D. degree from Rutgei 
Medical School in 1986 and completed 
a three year residency in internal medi
cine al St. Barnabas Medical Center. 
New Jersey in 1989.

Maryann Dorman married Thomas 
Kuren of Swoyersville. Maryann is em
ployed as a medical technologist at 
Nesbitt Memorial Hospital. They now- 
live in Larksville.
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reside in Edwardsville.

1986Edward W. Czeck married Kathy

The Admissions Office Invites

Mfthimni

or

to participate in the newly formed 
Alumni in Admissions Program

Ellen M. Van Riper is an associate at
torney specializing in land use and en
vironmental law and municipal repre
sentation with the Jorden Law Firm in 
Phoenix. Arizona. She resides in Phoe
nix, Arizona.

Kenneth R. Ustynoski, M.D., pre
sented a lecture on colon and rectal can
cer to the residents, faculty and staff of 
Wyoming Valley Family Practice lo
cated in Kingston. Pennsylvania.

Elaine Kerchusky Tucker and herhus- 
band. John, announce the birth of a son. 
Joshua, in December 1990. They reside 
in Milford. Pennsylvania.

Siena J. L. Shields, M.D., is a board 
certified general practitioner and has 
opened her office in Conway. South 
Carolina.

Donna Eshelman Yankovich recently 
received an Award of Merit and publi
cation of poetry from Iliad Press. She is 
pursuing publication of other poetry 
collections and scripts. She and her hus
band, John, and three sons, Kyle, Corey 
and Brett, live in Kingston. John is 
superintendent of maintenance for Cer- 
tainTeed Corporation in Mountaintop.

ministrative assistant in sales and also 
editorofthe corporate newsletter. Joanne 
resides in Quakertown, Pennsylvania.

Janee Eyerman-Greto and her hus
band, Michael, announce the birth of 
twin boys, Matthew' Paul and Bryan 
Anthony, on Oct. 21,1990. The family 
resides in Northampton, Pennsylvania.

Lisa Marie DeCinti was married to 
Brian Murphy. Lisa is employed with 
Liberty Mutual Insurance. The couple 
resides in Dover, New Hampshire.

Michele James was promoted by M-K 
Ferguson Oak Ridge Company and she 
was transferred to Oak Ridge Nuclear 
Laboratory Y-12 Site. She resides in 
West Knoxville, Tennessee.

Steven M. Kotch married Susan A. 
Michalek. Steven is an accounts repre
sentative for General Motors Accep
tance Corp. They will live in Nanticoke.

Members of the program will be asked to participate 
in some of the following activities:

’’college night programs.
’’visits to prospective students’ homes, 

^receptions for accepted students, 
’’phone calls to accepted students.Tawny Lynne Rushoe Dietrick and 

her husband, Mark, announce the birth 
of a daughter, Erin Nicole, on Decem
ber 10,1990. They reside in Trout Run, 
Pennsylvania.

Sharon Fidishun married Tom Goetz 
in October, 1990. Sharon is an account 
executive at AT&T. They are residing 
in Reston, Virginia.

1984
Karen Bove has been named assistant 
coach of the Wilkes women’s basket
ball team. She is currently ranked 10th 
on the Wilkes all-time scoring list with 
673 points.

1985
Karen Anderson married Troy W. 
Schulz on August 25,1990. Karen is an 
applications project specialist for New 
York Life Insurance Co. in Clinton 
Township, New Jersey. They reside in 
Forks Township, Pennsylvania.

David Paul Machina married Cyn
thia Ann Shatkoski ’87. Paul is a 
computer programmer at Markdata in 
Pittston. Cynthia is an accountant at 
Franklin First Federal Savings Bank in 
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

f°h".P'5USat!s £raduated from Mill- 

si master of arts

Christine L. May formed a student as
sociation for Wilkes's master's in health 
care administration program and serves 
as president. Christine is employed at 
St- Lukes Hospital, Bethlehem.

Marquart '88, Yencha '85 serve in Gulf
Two Wilkes graduates made headlines and front lines during the 

Gulf War last winter. Debbie Marquart '88 was the subject of news re
leases about her supervision of making bombs. Dr. Myron Yencha '85, 
who served as a battle surgeon, accompanied the front-line troops into 
Kuwait.

Interviewed by pool reporters at “an airbase in the Arabian Penin
sula." Marquart talked about her work supervising five squadrons of men 
building bombs. She supervised crews for munitions, fabrications, 
maintenance, armament systems and aerospace ground equipment. Part 
of her daily routine was a three-hour inspection of bombs for defects.

Marquart. who graduated from Aircraft Maintenance School only 
three months before arriving in Saudi Arabia, is a 1988 Wilkes graduate 
who majored in mathematics. She was also an ROTC cadet at Wilkes.

Yencha. a 1985 graduate who earned his M.D. degree from Temple 
University School of Medicine in 1989. served as a battalion surgeon dur
ing Operation Desert Shield/Desert Storm. As a battalion surgeon, 
Yencha was responsible for the health care of 1,000 marines and super
vised 65 corpsmen.

“Since I was a battalion surgeon, I was located on the front lines and 
did everything the battalion did," Yencha wrote. "During the ground war, 
1 crossed into Kuwait with the lead elements of the assault and could hear 
artillery whistling over my head. I did have some incoming go off near 
me. Although the battalion didn't take casualties. I did treat several Iraqi 
EPW's."

Yencha returned to the United States in April.

tional, Inc., a world-wide manufacturer 
of aromatic chemicals and vanilla ex
tract. He lives in Hackensack, NJ.

William J. Krawitz was named pro
duction manager at Tamms Industries. 
His wife, Jeanne Norcross ’76, is a 
registered nurse on the addiction unit of

Frederic James Krome is a graduate 
student at the University of Cincinnati, 
where he was chosen as a Charles Phelps 
Taft Dissertation Fellow. He is writing 
his dissertation on Anglo-American 

Nitzberg in September, 1990. Edward Film Propaganda in World War II. 
is an assistant professor at Northeastern 
University. Boston, Massachusetts. Robert Mehal has been commissioned 

an Ensign in the United States Navy. He
Joanne Dal Sasso announces her en- joined the Navy in August of 1984. 
gagement to Steven Ogden. An October
1991 wedding is being planned. She is Leo E. Orlandini has assumed the po- 
employed at EG&G Judson as an ad- sitionofqualityassurancemanagerwith 

The Lion brewery in Wilkes-Barre. He 
resides in Dallas. Pennsylvania.

Thomas and Andrea Hincken Mosca 
’84 announce the birth of a daughter, 
Hillary Elizabeth, in July. 1990. Tom 
graduated from Columbus School of 
Law-Catholic University and works at 
Shea, Shea & Caputo. Andrea is a cus
tomer sendee representative at ECW 
Insurance Agency, Wilkes-Barre.

Russell Banta HI married Lisa Anne 
Sigman ’88. He is a quality control 
technician for Wyoming Sand & Stone 
in Tunkhannock. She is a statistical 
analyst for Guard Insurance Group, 
Wilkes-Barre.

Jane A. Kaynock has received the 1990 
Distinguished Leadership Award from 
the National Association for Commu
nity Leadership. She is a 1989 graduate 
of Leadership Hazelton.

Kimberly R, Land graduated from 
Temple University School of Dentistry 
in May, 1990, with a D.M.D. degree. 
She is practicing family dentistry in 
Minersville.

Alison Adair Geise married Stephen 
Leonard Wagner. Alison is employed 
by J.C. Penney Telemarketing. They 
will reside in Moosic, Pennsylvania.

If you would like to assist the Admissions Office in 
their recruitment efforts, please contact 

the Dean of Admissions, 
at 717-824-9890 (local), 

800-572-4444 (from Pennsylvania), 
800-537-4444(from outside Pennsylvania), 

extension 4403.

Christine M. Cummings married John 
Bartosiewicz on April 28. 1990. 
Christine is a registered nurse at Fair 
Oaks Hospital, Virginia.

ersville University with 
degree in English.

First Hospital of Wyoming Valley.They Paul Middletoi
,n married Margaret Fino 

of Ashley. Paul js a Wilkes-Barre Citv 
J>ms J Mulligan, CPA h„ been ZS2KX 

promoted to controller for Elan Interna- and served in the Persian Gulf
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are 3-generation Wilkes family
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John B. Schmidt completed Army basic 
training and joined the 101st Airborne 
Division. He has been stationed in Saudi 
Arabia and hopes to finish flight school 
when he returns home.

Wendy Sue Henning married Jon 
Howton. Wendy is a medical technolo
gist for the American Red Cross in 
Wilkes-Barre. Jon works as a service 
technician for Mediscus Corporation in 
Wilkes-Barre.

Liciriia ” Satan (i.
.’•farfc 7 "/>.. - '~/r '//' . Trucre:.
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W hen Edward J. Gower II 
graduated in spring of 1990. 
his family became one of 
Wilkes University's elite 
three-generation families. 
His dad. Edward J. Gower 
"0. and grandfather, Ken
neth N. Gower ’53. are also 
Wilkes graduates. The elder 
Mr. Gower was unable to 
attend young Gower's 
Commencement.

W.t'' 
AxM M 
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political science major from 
West Pittston. Peter Chu. 
a senior computer infor
mation systems major, is 
a graduate of the High 
School Art & Design in 
New York City.

1988
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1989
Kevin Gaffey r«r. teen promoted to a 

level If accountant by Green and 
f j.Woodbridge. '. .-.// \-.v/-y.

Margaret Uarrisnn marie: Rai-’- f L^jn'drd F- Witczak is employed with
i , ~r" ' Mtaoio r------- r-___
■ vx&xe rr:ci Rh-sol Magaret is a

. P-.'-cP.-x .

Magic Years Child Care Centers in 
PlairA. Pennsylvania. He works as a 
ii'.trict manager of eight child care 
centers i ............ —
area and in Binghamton. New York.
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Cap. royal blue with while puff 
prim. One size fits all.

Mouse Pad, approx. 8 x 9.5 in. 
Cray with blue imprint.

I Pad Holder. High quality 
textured vinyl, gold imprint. 
Burgundy, black or brown. 
Specify color.

Ceramic Mug. ecru with royal 
blue imprint.

Tim el Set, bath St wash cloth, 
while with navy/gold 
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Carolee Welebob was 1' ’ -
Crestwood School District and will 
teach seventh grade mathematics at 

in the Wilkes Barre/Scranton Pairview Elementary, Mountaintop.

1990
David M. Argentati has been named 
men’s assistant basketball coach at 
College Misericordia in Dallas, Penn- 

Stephanie L. Stine announces her en- Sylvania.
gagemem io Salt atore P. DiGiovanni
’S9. Stephanie is employed at Lehigh Christopher Buchanan is serving as 
A alley Hcspial Center as a registered 311 intern in the City Clerk’s Office at 
tmse in the operating room. Sal is Wilkes-Barre City Hall.
employed as the assistant programmer
for Canine Caterers of West Chester. Lisa Isbitski Golden is a staff nurse in 
Pennsylvania. the medical surgical telemetry unit at

Geisinger Wyoming Valley Medical 
Edw ard J. Sullivan, P.E.. has received Center. Lisa and her husband, Michael, 
iff professional engineer's license. Ed live in Wilkes-Barre.
is a sensor electrical engineer in the
electrical xffir. department of Quad Lori Trombetta has passed her State 
Three Group. Inc., of Wilkes Barre. He Board Examination and is employed in 
and his wife. Susan, live in Larksville. lhe Chemotherapy Unit of Nesbitt 

Memorial Hospital, Kingston.
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While Wilkes student scientists prepare for the high- 
tech world, symbolized on the front cover by a 
student-made transistor constructed in the micro
electronics laboratory, the scientific basics have not 
been left behind. These works of art from the Charles 
B. Reif Collection of Natural History Prints are a re
minder that even as biologists prepare for the fields 
of molecular biology and molecular genetics "we 
take pride in teaching our students to understand 
natural history —- the organism in its habitat; ana
tomical and genetic adaptation — the information 
needed by the Renaissance person."

If this magazine is addressed to a graduate who no 
longer maintains a residence at your home, please 
tear off the mailing label and mail it, with the 
corrected address, to the Alumni Office.


